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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
$
THIRTIETH YEAR.

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

FRIDAY, JULY 17,

-

By MaU M

1908.

gff

KILLED IN BRYAN BRANDS BATTLE

EXPLOSION

BLACK BISHOP

ANCHORS AT
HONOLULU

DENIES INTERVIEW ON

BODIES OF VICTIMS
BLOWN TO FRAGMENTS

BROWNSVILLE

Bernalillo County Tax Ra hi Takes
Another Drop of More Than Five Mills
CHAFIN

AS FALSIFIER

POWDER

FLEEI

FIRST LEG OF LONG
IMBROGLIO
VOYAGE UNEVENTFUL

HEADS HEARST IN OPEN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

t

PROHIBITION

SHOW THE GOOD RESULTS

TICKET

Magazine
Blows up While CorTimoner Decides to Confine Hawaiians Suspend Business
Himself to Issues Contained
Workmen are Unloading Cat
to Devote Entire Time to
in Pifffform and Leave Negro
of Deadly Contents; Cause
the Entertainment of Uncle
Question Alone.
May Never Be Known,
CHICAGO MAN WINS
Sam's Sea Fighters.

OF BUSINESS ADMIN1STRATIQH
COMMONER SCDRED AS

chamelbU

HONOR AFTER FIGHT

CANDIDATE

Decrease for the Year in County Purposes Alone is 2.15 Mills
Over 1907; Decrease of 1907 Over 1906 for the General
Not to Be
Labor
William J. Bryan does not intend to battleship fleet arrived here at noon Watkins of Ohio Chosen for Advises
be drawn Into the Brownsville case today, completing another long l"K ft
County Purposes Was 3.6 Mills, a Total of 5.75 Mill for
Caught by Set of Empty
Second
Place;
Platform
if he can help It. Ill all his conver- its world cruise.
County Purposes for the Two Years.
Promises in View of Democsations with visiting deiegtions and
Adopted by Foes of Drink
Magnificent beyond anything
others he has carefully refrained from
Sorry
Record.
was
arrival
racy's
the
o'clock talking on that subject and today ho seen in these waters
Traffic Shortest on Record.

Br Morning Journal Hocrlnl ImwI Wire J
l
Tacorna, Wash., July 16. A
to the Ledger from Cleelum, Wash.,
sys:
An explosion In the powder magazine of the Northwestern
Improveapt-ria-

By Morning Journal Special Laeaed Wire.
Falrvlew, Lincoln. Neb., Julv 16.

IBy Morning Journal Sscrlul I.mmhI Wlro.t
Honolulu, July 16. The Atlantic

ment company, near here, at 6
this afternoon,
killed at least nine
persons and seriously Injured a number of others.
The Kill.il.
OF.OROK MEAD, manager Northwestern Improvement company store.
GILFORD M'DONKLLS,
Uerk In
store,
ANDY GRILL, clerk in store.
MRS. PETER MOFATT,
wife of
hrlckmaker.
INFANT CHILD OF MRS. MOF-

put the brand of untruthfulness apon as one powerful vessel after another
(By Morning Journal Hiwrlal UMta Wire.)
an alleged statement by Bishop Wal- aros.- out of the eastern horizon and
(Bjr Moraine Journal Special 1awd Wire.
New York, July 16. A cablegram
Episcopal
ters of the
Columbus, Ohio, July 16. For pres- has been recel veil. from William
church, to the effect that be had as- came In the range of vision of the
Hearst in reply to a message
from the ident, .Eugene W. Chafln. of Chicago.
sured a negro delegation that ho re- thousands of spectators
to Mr. Hearst from Knin-uetransmitted
garded President Roosevelt's action In whole Hawaiian group of Islands who
For vice president, Aaron 8. Wat-kinC.onipcrs, stating that In view of
that matter as unjust. At the same thronged Diamond Mend and adjoinAda,
Ohio.
of
the democrats' stand for labor, It
time he also denied another alleged
Wnl-klTit, above ticket was nominated to- would be "an act of gsjMest patriotInterview Of the bishop that he had ing heights that stretch beyond
eastward, from Honolulu to the day by the prohibitionist national ism tor the Independeafl party to
discussed the appointment of negroes
The following statement shows the decreases which have been made
men being chosen
convention,
the democratic platform" nfld
wcrs
to office. These declarations
extremity of the Island of Ohua. The unanimously. both
In Ihe Hernallllo county tax rate for general county and other purposes
a
full
urging
run
to
The
ticket
him
not
third
endorsement
lulled forth by a telegrnm from th'o day opened cloudy
and threatening of the convention was not, however, as It would elect Mr. Talt.
EA TT.
Mr. for the present year over the year l!tt7. It Ik a statement which Is worthy
Rajtlmnre Sun Inquiring as to the
JOE ROSSI, miner
cablegram follows:
of the statements, said to have rain but by 9:39 o'clock when the given to Mr. Chafln until after three
of tbe attention of every tax payer. It shows where money Is actually being
truth
JOE POGRIAPPI, miner.
"Paris, July 13
emanated from Bishop Walters. To lookout on Diamond Head through his ballots had been taken
It shows a
saved
lor ihe tux payers by the present county administration.
TWO MINERS, names unknown.
ballots Mr Chafln
am not
Tell Mr. Gompern thai
the newspaper men at Falrvlew Mr telescope first descried the smoke of didOnnotihe first two
now than existed a year ago, when the
county
a
of
affuirs
Shortly after 6 o'clock Mead and Bryan said
great
condition
of
show
better
Ipek-of
half
southern
to
amount
memberthe
for
the
Connecticut
authorized
the
he hail not and would
receiving but 19.1 out of ship of the independence league, hut same board of county commissioners were able to show a reduction in tbe
the clerks from the store went to the not take upthat
any Issue not contained the sky was clear and only fleeting strength,
powder house to assist In unloading In
clouds obscured the northern half 1,083 votes on the first, and 376 out of according to my personal standurds, a tax rale for general county purposes of 1.6 mills, although In that year In
platform.
the
1.0X7 on ihe second ballot.
a carload of powder. How the acciHis nom- purer patriotism consists in laboring
Mr. Bryan spent a fairly busy day Early the city was astir and the
ination was practically assured, how- to establish I new party which will total tax rate for school purposes, city purposes and territorial purpose,
dent happened Is not known.
Head
and
other
to
Diamond
todny. Delegates returning from
ever, when the roll call began
The magazine is
the be consistently devoted to the interest kepi Ihe total lax rate from showfjjg the satisfactory decrease which th
of a
convention again made pil- points of vantage began with street third ballot. His own state, for
mile (Tom the center of the town, and
which of the citizenship and particularly to reduction In the lax for county purposes warranted.
cars Jammed, automobiles and gaily
congrimages
they
to
where
Falrvlew.
had voted largely for Daniel
the explosion shook the town like an
It. the advantage and advancement ff the
with Mr. Bryan a'ter the com- decked carriages crowded with eager Sheen, of Peoria, III., and
hi 1111)7 the county commission reduced the total tax rate for county
earthquake.
New producing classes.
the
Windows for a mile ferred
I do not think the
people.
ing campaign.
Bryan
Impressed
Mr.
delegation,
York
by
followed
3.6 mills.
were
purposes
In 1S0S the same county commission reduced Ihe lax
of
those
around
shattered and rocks and
Many rode on horseback, while othpath of patriotism lies In supporting
brick from the powder house were them all with the necessity of orga- ers hastened on board excursion craft Indiana and Wisconsin, came over to a discredited and dreaded old party rale for general county purposes 2.ir mills, a total, nf nearly 6 mills reduction
nizing political clubs and exerting evMr. Chafln, and on the third ballot h
thrown hundreds of feet.
neither conscientious con- In general county purposes In two years. Is not this getting results?
which
in
Mrs. Peter Moffatt, wife of a brick-make- r, ery effort to poll the full demoCftitic
received a total of 63(1 votes. The viction has
of
intentions, or In en- notification
Upon
first
honest
nor
the
In
He
believes
vote
November.
that
strongest competitor of Mr. chnt'in
was living in a tent near the
Hoes It not show what muy be accomplished In ibis county with decent,
excursion
fleet
who
doralng
the
of
candidate
the
chameleon
was Hev. William 1!. Balmore, of St.
magazine with her two children. The clubs of that character will contribute
honest,
businesslike administration of county affairs?
political
of
of
color
their
out
change
the
harbor
the
hurried
steamers
Louis, who received 274 votes on the
tent wag blown to pieces and Mrs. very largely to democrat k- success. The
with every varying hue of opopinion
fleet rounded Diamond
as
the
and
hearty
pledges
with
of
all
any wonder with a showing like this that the people of this
visitors
left
Is
til
there
lot
on
first
the second bal
and 418
Moffatt's body has not been found.
do not think the best
came Into view of the city lot, and a compartively small
portunism.
vote
Muffled cries were heard soon after support and promises to get the demo- Head and
nf
to allow county affairs to go back Into the hands of the
Bounty
decline
'
'1
"
PJT
cratic ' Voters to the noils. Thcv came their approach was beheld from roofs te,- it wm..vUHíM.I the nomination1
the ejosij
bit thjrjL hAvwaie4. rírótn'
a gSttg n.it never dreamed of redncing any Hind of
gimg.
n
01,1 ,,nr,v
rata
,,f
iluhb.li
,hflt
cosmopolitan
by
a
mrUn
buildings
linrt
fit?
nóSs,
tall
AIMmma. Nevtraa and
of Mr. Chafln could not be prevented.
W"r" per although ll had almoM ten years of absolute control of the county tax
uow n.
governcrowd, men, women and children of
The convention, up to this time, bad fiop ol false promise when Ulepower
Fragments of bodies were scatter- Texus.
formalice of Hint party while in
A telegram from W. H. Dunphy", of all the races anil nations that go to run smoothly and without the slightment'.'
Here Is a comparative statement of lf07 with 1908:
ed for half a mile from the magazine
Walla Walla, Wash., conveying the In- make up Honolulu's population, Japa- est friction. It was decided to make did more to Injure labor than all the
formation that Eugene Tausick, demo- nese, Chinese, Koreans, Hindus, Por Mr. Palmore the vice presidential injunctions ever Issued before or since
MEXICANS REMANDED
GENERAL COUNTY PURPOSES.
have lost faith In the empty profescrat, had triumphed by a good majir-It- y tugeuesc. Hawaiian. Spaniards. Porto nominee and he was named by accla1U07.
lOH.
I
unregencrute
ev
democracy.
people
an
from
sions
of
Filipinos
and
TO JAIL IN EL PASO
mation. He declined to accept the ofover W. P. McKean, president of nicans.
County general school
3.
general school fund.... 3.
have lost confidence In the ability, in County
5.
the local Taft club in the mayoralty ery European country and every state fice, however, and persisted In his
County
general
6.
County general fund
fund
4.f.
despite the strong urglngs of the sincerity and even in the Integrity Court fund
contest in that city was about the In the union.
Court fund
4.
.El Paso. Texas. July 16. United most pleasing news of the day to Mr.
Nearly all carried an American (lag his friends. The convention, finding of Its leaders. I do not consider it (l.neral road
2 7
,
,
General road
2 76
..
States Commissioner Oliver this after Bryan, who regarded it as an augury and from the house tops of the city Itself confronted with the necessity of patriotism to pretend to support that Court house and Jail
Court house and jail'
26
16
noon at the close of the preliminary
Boarding prisoners
Judgment
1.26
floated besides the stars and stripes, naming another rice presidential can- which, us a citizen I distrust and deof what will happen all over the coun1.
hearing of four alleged Mexican revo- try.
,
Camino real
Camino real
flags of almost every nation, Chinese didate, and mnny of the delegates be- test, and I earnestly hope the Inde8.
Interest
Interest
6.6
lutionists, bound tlicin over to the
ing anxious to catch the early night pendence party give me an opportunvisit
of Representative Ollle and Japanese predominating.
The
federal grand Jury.
The formation of the fleet began tc trains for their homes, became In- ity to vote for cunijldates that are Total county purposes
James, of Kentucky, and John K.
24.00 Total county purposes
21 86
Bonds were fixed as follows:
jf l.ll
Lamb, of Indiana, lute in the after- be distinguished when It was about volved In a deep parliamentary tnn-gl- both nhle and honest and for n declaA d.
Silva and Jose Ramirez, $1,000 noon gave
were
It
Is
sound
The
rules
as
several times ration of principles that
ploughed
both
rise to further gossip re- fifteen miles distant and
each; Benja Hllva and Leocardlo
garding the chairmanship of the na- Its course along the southern coast of suspended and the suspensions Imme- and sincere.
SPECIAL LEVIES.
í
each. The four men were
(Signed)
Nothing was given the Island it furnished a magnificent diately revoked. Finally It was detional
committee.
1907
1908
remanded to Jail under failure to fur- out bearing on the business wlilch spectacle, the vessels moving slowly cided that Professor Aaron S. Wut-kln- "WILLIAM RANDOLPH HICARST."
City general purposes
16
14.
Ohio,
nish required bond.
of
be
Ada.
should
named
In
perfect
column.
City board of education
13
brought them here, but It is known
,...11.
by
no
was
oppoacclamation.
There
levy
3.6
A wind
Special
a. 6
cattle
fresh from the nortfienst
thut Mr. James came at the special
6
Special sheep sanitary board
..
Invitation of Mr. Bryan and that the blew the smoke of the ships off the sition to him at the moment nnd
FOR
TROUBLE
2
flood
Special
Chairman Charles Scunlon wns on the
.
question of the nutionul chairmanship port bow.
wild
bounty
Special
verge
animal
,
of declaring Professor Watkins
Just at norm the Connecticut hovf
was discussed. A prominent western
the nominee when delegates in varidemocrat who accompanied Mr. Jamen to at the outer entrance of the chan- ous parts of the hall broke in with a
Total
38.6.
.11 6
Increase, of 1 mill.
from Denver to Lincoln Is uuthority nel and the other vessels took posi- flood of motions, counter motions,
for the statement that Mr. Bryun tion.
LAST CHANGE
The Illinois, Keursnrge and Ken- amendments and suspensions of the
SUMMARY
ALL PURPOSES.
strongly favors Mr. James for naAn extended debate followed,
tucky
anchored westward of the chan- rules.
He ndded that the
tional chairman.
1007
Decrease
1C8
which finally resulted In the restoraentrance,
Georgia,
the
Nebraska.
14
Territorial purposes
appointment had In fact, been tend- nel
13.
tion
of
a
the
rules
ballot
and
for
the
24
General county purposes
21.86
ered to Mr. James, who, in all prob- New Jersey and Ithode Island to the vice presidency. Three men were
MEN
NON O
City general purposes
16
14.
1.
ability will accept, although he pre- eastward. At 12:30 the Connecticut named. Professor Watkins, T. H. Dem-areCity board of education
IS
13.
fers to take the stump in Mr. Hryan's slowly entered the channel surroumf
S.
Kentucky,
of
and
Charles
1
2
Flood
t.
ed by a Japanese fishing fleet tiring Holler, of
behalf.
Indiana. Then the ballot
Among the other callers were Her- daylight fireworks of many and
Total
resulted In the nomination of Profes- Reciprocal Boycott Arrange68.
6.16
.62.86
designs.
man Schtiltes,
Washington, D. C.
A totul decrease of 6.16 mills.
sor Walkins by an overwhelming maGovernor Would Have Probed a labor leader;of J. T. Callahan, of When the Connecticut was about to jority,
and he was Immediately therement Between Western FedThe above statement then, shows that there has been made during th
Holyoke, Mass., who was chairman enter the harbor sJe was greeted by after, upon motion of the Kentucky
Story of Alleged Wrongs Had of
a
salute from the naval station.
the committee of eredentlals of
delegates, made the unanimous choice
of Miners and United past year a decrease of 1 mill In the levy for territorial purposes
eration
The Wisconsin Minnesota and Ver- of the convention.
the convention, and George R.
Italian Spoken in Time.
A decrease of two and fifteenth .hundredths mill for general county
Mine Workers.
of Duvenport, la., but formerly mont followed after the Connecticut.
Hoth the presidential and vice presipurpose'.
covered
crowd
Immense
the
of Omaha, who conducted Mr. Bryan
dential nominees are candidates for
I By Maniac Journal Hoeelal
A decrease of 1 mill for general city purpose.
wharves and the moat interest and governor in their respective states on (Br Moraine Journal aaacla I.aaaa Wlra 1
luwl Wlre.J campaign for a aeat In congress.
eg.
finding
patrotlsm was displayed
Denver, July 16. Gulseppe Alia
Denver, July 16. Reports of offiA decrease of 1 mill In the flood fund; a total decrease of 6.11 milts In
the prohibition ticket.
presslon In cheers and the discharging
Kugene W. Chafln. who leads the cers were made to the convention of the total tax rate.
might have been living still had he
of daylight fireworks.
prohibition party this year, Is an at the Western Federation of Miners tomade known to Acting Governor
In the apeclal levies shown in the table above is an Increase of 1 mlU
E
As soon as the
Connecticut had torney residing In Chicago. He Is a day, as well as a report from the exHarper his claims that Father Leo
come to anchor she was boarded by native of Waukesha, Wis., and for ecutive committee. All were referred In the tax levy for the sheep sanitary board. This. II should be understood.
Helnrlchs. for whose murder Alia was
the reception committee, who formal- some years practiced lew there. He to committees. The executive com- Is not n general tax. but a tax on sheep alone. The Increase In the wild
hanged at Canon City last night, was
ly notified Hear Admiral Hperry and was at one lime candidate for
mittee, in Its report, commended the
the man who ruined his home and
his officers and men to partake of ernor of Wisconsin on the prohibition officers of the federation "for their animal bounty tux levy Is also s special tax and has no general application.
III ELKS PARADE
caused him, as he claimed, to become
The decrease made la therefore a net decrease.
Hawaiian hospitality.
ticket and was this year placed in the efficient work."
a wanderer.
Governor Harper said
I,ater In the afternoon Admiral running for the same position In II 11
It should be kept In mind, also. In comparing these tables that th
A resolution wns adopted thanking
today that he would have reprieved
Hperry made an official visit to Gov nols by Ihe
aid given the fedfor
labor
organized
prohibitionists
of
that
county
commission has been able to mske thla decrease In spite of the
Alia until inveatigatlon through
the
ernor Frear, who returned the visit. state
eration In defending certain of lis adding of several levies
Italian government could have been Best
for general county purposes which were not mi 4
During the entire run to Honolulu
Peopie March in Gorgeous
The forenoon session of the conven members who were on trial at Boll.
made as to the truth of Alla's charges.
In 1907.
Chief among these I the fund for boarding of prisoner.
experienced pleasant weath- Hon was devoted to the discussion and Idaho,
In lh
the
fleet
complicity
with
If found to be true. Governor Harper
Procession' as Wind-u- p
of er and amooth sens.
It Is Interesting also to compare the statements for county purpose,
adoption of a brief platform, which Is murder of former Governor Steunen
sad he would not have allowed the
For two hours or more dally except probably the shortest on record, con berg.
show where reductions have been made. The general school tkx.
which
carto
against
Alia
be
sentence
death
Grand Lodge Festivities at on Sunday the fleet had tactical evo- tainlng not more than 360 word.
The working agreement which ef- fixed by law.
was
ried out. The Alia statement
remains the same. The general county fund remain th sume.
Westlutions, and at the same time routine
fort Is being mnde to have the
not made until laat night, too late to
Dallas.
were carried on. No noteworcourt fund has been reduced .6 mills. The court bous and Jail fund
The
drills
of
the
Miners
and
Federation
ern
IN
LAW
PORTS
MARTIAL
reach the ears of Ait I.
Governor
thy incidents occurred on the entire
United Mine Workers of America en- drops from .6 to .26 although extensive Improvements have been made t
Harper.
OF CENTRAL AMERICA ter Into, In substance Is as follows: both court house and Jail. The Judgment fund disappears in the 1101
By Morning Journal Special Uaasd Wlrel voyage, and as a matter of fact this,
Dallas, Texas. July 16. Garbed In the first leg of a long cruise, was
United Mine Workers will refuse to
ANOTHCR SOLDIER IS
coal to be used In metalliferous statement anil the Interest fund drops from 8 In 107 to 6.6 lo 1101. In
costumes both unique and typical of rather more uneventful than usual.
mine
Ban Francisco, CHI,, July 16. The mines and smellers where
The fleet never had to slow down,
word, this statement shows thut Bernalillo county Is getting on a sound
MURDERED BY MOROS the different aectlona of the country,
they represented, the various delega- nor did many of the ships have to officers of the steamer City of Para men are employed.
financial basis; thut with a few more years of decent, honest management,
tions attending the annual reunion of fall out of formation through acci- which has arrived from Central Am
Federation members will not work this county will be able to use the money collected
from taxation for good
great
say
excitement In mines or smelters using coal mined
that
Washington, I) C, July H. An- the Klks marched In review today be- dents to machinery or steering gear. erican ports,
purposes Instead of paying bad debts and (hat the time la coming. If decent
The health of the crew has been prevails in all the coast towns visited by
n
coal miner.
other murder has been reported to the fore a throng of cheering onlooker.
war department from the Philippines
New York Lodge No. 1, the pioneer very good and there have been no Merchant vessels are Intercepted by
government continue, when our tax rate will be uch that we can show
General Weston In a cablegram re- lodge of the organisation,
marched deatha or serious accidents since leav gunboats which allow them to proceed hong kong
It to a stranger or an Inveator without haying to apologise for It.
ports that Albert L. Burleigh. Com- behind a blood red banner, and Loa ing San Francisco. The Nebraska, after finding that no arms are belli
FOR
COLONY
ANXIOUS
port
In
And while the tax rate decreases the county I paying Its current exthe officers and
pany C, Eighteenth
Infantry,
wai Angeles, which city was chosen as the which was left behind when the fleet carried. While
penses and Its Just debts, dollar for dollar, on the first day of every quarter,
murdered on June 30 by Moros. Gen- next place of meeting, In spotless sailed from the Golden Gate wing io passengers are kept under close sur
eral Weston reports that Aimer 8. white, followed, and In turn the vari- scarlet fever cases among her crew, velllance. It Is reported that several Believe British Hctdilcnt Should He and at the sume time actual Improvements are being made In county build-logPrepared io Fight In Kvent
Hurley, Compuny D. Fourteenth In- ous other delegations, each with some overtook the fleet at 6: SO a. m. yes- secret assassinations have taken plai
.
county office and on county roads.
Of
fantry, died on July 2 of acute dysen- original feature, and the bands, some terday.
Speaker.
which
Volunteer
went
to
division
third
The
Want
For the first time In more than ten years the people of Hernallllo
tery, and Freela H. Boff, Compuny D, fortv In number.
Tu
Hong Kong. July
Birmingham, Ala., July 16. John
Behind a banner borne by two l.nliaina for oal, will come to HonoTwenly-nlntcounty can see their way to an economical, effective county government, tt
Infantry, died on July
burros, W. A. Rita, of Walla Walla, lulu July 19 and rejoin the other W. Tomllnson, Alabama, a member of gard has Issued a circular to the mcr has taken time to get results When the change came In this county con7 of a tumor.
Wash., marched with a hat more than members of the fleet. Rear Admiral the national democratic committee, cuntlle 'firms of Hong Kong to set sn
announces that volunteers to assist In example to Kngland and the colonies ditions were such that It waa difficult to see any way to an adjustment of the
H If I. a I Ion Nest Month.
a yard wide, and In height of propor Hperry Is In excellent health.
Kern
Tonight the city, dressed In bunting. the campaign throughout the United by starting a scheme, that a condition tangled county finances. The present county commlaslon simply tackled
Indianapolis, July 16. It was an- tion.
British em
Is Illuminated with thousand of elec siaies would be accepted and aak all of the engagement of
courage of despair. They have stuck to It faithfully and
nounced here thla afternoon that the
ey Join the vol the Job wlih the
tric lights, and the afreet are filled speakers to advise him Immediately a ployee hall be tt
Gllddcn TfHiriHts llcuh Albany.
Kern notification meeting will be in id
they
have
well
obtained results. It has been a long up hill pull, but
and
attorney
by
rkeley,
Hen
oraslut.-,the
unteer. sir
and time desired
Albany, N. T.. July 16 starting with a holiday making crowd. Out In to
early In September, and will be atIg Kong, states
now come when a continuation 'of decent government mean
ol
colony
for
has
Maid he:
time
war
th
men
are
the
Pa.,
fifty
the
of
outlinthe
harbor
tor.
Mllfnrd,
morning
this
at
by
Bryan,
will
who
Mr.
on
tended
tig feeling that
"Each speaker will be a volunteer that there I a
th speedy placing of the county on a sound and permanently established
hat occasion make tbe only speech two contesting cars In the Glldden ed In Incandescent bulbs, their masts,
e to realise the
be will make In thla atate during the contest finished today' Journey at Al- huge electric crosses against an equa- fighter, devoting hi own time and the empire must
financial basis.
money to the cans.'
risk of disaster.
torial sky.
bany, a run of 162 2 ml lea,
campaign.

FINANCES SHOW WHAT MAY BE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, JULY

17, 1908.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

2P0CXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXXX)C:
however. Is not accepting this Interpr.-sSullivan,
E.
pretation.
TEftL POHD MYSTERY
WRETCHED LONDON dent of the Jami
Amateur Athletic union,
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
and United States commissioner to the
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
Olympic games, said to the Associated Press tonight:
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
INTEREST
I
UNSOLVED
"We came here as we went to Paris
and Athens, with a Held team, and
are making a fight In the field events,
A If P BOARDINO
caring nothing for the other sports
SQflL
championship Police Now Inclined to Theory
We asked that the
to
Things
Good
Aihuo.uera.ue, New Startee
Teleptaoao SI.
BUrer
Aeeaae.
Weal
Sit
til
OLYMPIC GAMES
trophy bo put up for the field sport
Hi
separately but this request was not
That Dead Girl May Have
agreed to. So UTS will simply take the
Been
Killed by
Reckltfss
score In the field events, counting first
five points: second three poluta and
Ask
AMERICANS TAKE SHOT
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
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EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
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Helen.

377

34
S3
35
37
45
47
50

.575
.572

r

47
46
44
44
39

IHHn.lt
St. Louis

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Huston
Washington
i ew York

,34
30
28

City

Sioux

Omaaa
Denver
Lincoln
Pueblo

.557
.01 3

P.C.

47
4.
47

35

.43

it

.573
.161
.547

37

it

An

909

.

0UO
JO

If

.110(1

K.
3

000

4

E

H

,t

8

1

tuday
hit the Boston pitchers freely and won

with case.
Score

It. H.
.

...100

Oil

L' 1

001

001

0002

15-

4

11

C

0

K

Willis and Oibsoli;
Bou tea and Smith.

Philadelphia 7: St. l,oni-- I.
July 16. Philadelphia
St. Louis.
won (be second game of Oto serles
with tba St. Louis Natipnal today,
.

It. H. B.

000 000 1034 ID 3
10
it) a 040 ni
Lush and Hllss; Cordon
.

Brooklyn
Cincinnati 4.
Cincinnati, Julv 16. Errors w ore
responsible for ull the runs Scored .i,
Brooklyn in today's game.
8cnr- ea a9VH
4 '.- 100 110 -- 4 13
. .4)10
Cincinnati
...o(W 00ii 0408 C ')
Brooklyn
Batteries Dubec and Bcbiel;
and Bitter.
.

LBAUtm

Cficago 2; Bbatou o.
Boston, July 16. Chicago defea
Boston In the first game of the
rles here today, I to 0.
U. H K.
Score
e
000 200 WO 2
Chicago
000 000 0000 4 0
Boston
and Sullivan;
Batteries Altrock
Morgan, Clcotte and Carrtgan.

H This

York 10; St. Imls I.
New York, July 18. New Yolk
came close to shutting out the St.
Louis teum today, but Hoffman's
home run lilt scored their single ta'.'y

5

HI

I

01

7

3

II

1

1

Hi

I

Batteries Dlneen. (Iraham, Spencer und Blue; Chesbro and Kb lnow.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
.

...

.204 no.' 9008 II 3
!
3
000 100 001
Pueblo
Good;
and- Batteries Wltherup
Pratt, Nit hols and Smith.
Ü

Reiner

;

on city

Sioux OR? I,

....loo

non non

and
Batteries Corhett
McKay and Shea.

l

t t

Mellon-ouch-

;

Lincoln 5; Omaha 3.
Lincoln, July 19. The locals bagged the opening game of tho series
today, defeating Omuha, S to 3.
R. H. B.
Score
000 005 00
I 7 4
Lincoln
090 000 033 " 1
Omaha
Batteries--Jone- s
and Zltiran; Sunders and lending.
AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas citv: Kansas city I; hi
Paul 2. (Called at the end of the
seventh Inning to catch a nam
Indianapolis i;
At Indianapolis.
Toledo 5.
At Columbus; Columbus i; Louis-vllt- e
9.

At Milwaukee:

neapolis

4.

Milwaukee I;

Li,

Rooms

HUST

Physician and Surgeon
and 8. X. v. Armljo
ing, Albuquetqtlt, K, M.

build-

Numerous Changes Effected
DR8. SHADRACH & TCLL
in Personnel of Police DePractice Llmil-Eye, Eer, Nose and Throat
partment and Railroad
Oculist nad Aurist for Santa F Const
ci

Lines. Office State Nstlnnsl Bank
Bulidlng. Hours:
to 12 a. m. 1:1
to 6 p. m.

There has been quite a shake-uamong the policemen on the city force
and the ipeolSl officers of the Santa
Fe company within the last few days.
Former Policeman Joe Salazar has
been relieving Tony Cuacara, of the
city force, on account of the latter
being III. Yesterday Sala.ar resigned
city Job to be 00 ma
his temporary
watchman at the stock yards. In place
of Officer Troutman, who was transferred to a similar position at Abajo.
Frank Qultr took the place on the city
'one vacated by Sa lazar. Patrick
O'Orady, Ihe newly appointed city policeman, reported for duty Wednesday
light, relieving Temporary PoliceHubbitt in turn relieved
man Habbltt.
Special Officer Ken net) as depot mas,
ter at the Santa Fe depot. Kennedy
nas gone east.

HOMEOPATHS.

p

DRS.

BRONSON

BRONbON

,v

Homeopathic.
Physh lana and Surgeons
Over Vnnn's Drug Store. Phones: Of- flee 628: residence, 10"9, Albuquer- que, N. M.
DI.MTSTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Denial Surgeon
Barnert building. Phona
Rooms
744. Appointments made by mall.
J.

ASSAYK.ns.
W. JENK8

issayer

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
609 West Fruit avenue pnstoffloe Log
17S. or st office of F. H.' Kent, 111
South Third street.
CIVIL

ENGINEERS.

Beginning today hacks will be fur- - PITT ROSSCounty Surveyor
nlshed by Oakey's hack line at sll Attorney before U. 8. Land Departhours of the day and night. Prompt;
ment. Lsnd Scrip for sale. Civil
Telephon
engineering. Gold svenue, opposite
und satisfactory service.
t' Morning Journal office.
196 or 196.

B T1

HHanVaS

sWONOnnrr
I!

a

No Argument
Necessary.

EXOLUSIVICtl.
GARMENT
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Prices talk and talk
the
Follow
loud.
and
wise buyers
come to this sale.

This Mark Stands fot

Mdae).

B

of InteTtty.

f

Do not fail to attend this Semi-Annuevent. In this sale your dollars do double duty, Prices advertised will hold
good all week or until goods are sold out, so be early. Scan below mentioned list for a few of the many specials.
Silk Petticoat Specials

Dress Goods Specials

00

Min-

values at

Parasol and Umbrella

14 91

$5.98

Wash Petticoat Special
50c values go at . .
go at
7áe values go at
1.S values gb ut
$1.50 values J.r, at

39c
49c
5!c

,

itli values

Taifeta Silk, 27 Inch also 30
moneys worth, soiling regular nt
11.35 und f .50 a yard, choose at Ibis
sale at 8c yard.
Silk remnants to close, choice of any
remnant at half regular marked prices
Remnants ot wool dress goods, choice
of any dress goods remnant at half
regular marked prkes.

Dept.

13.48

$7.50 values at
S0.00 values at

Black Taffetta Silk

Denver, July 1. Waldron's home
run In the sixth Inning von today's
game for Denver.
R H K
Score
6 10
2
00 202 02
Denver
mí.

M.

Clearance Sale is Now On

Semi-Annu- al

Dress Ooods .Special, Lot No. t.
Cotton plaids, selling regularly up to
25c, choose at, per yard 9c.
Dress Goods Special. Lot No. 2.
Wooland cotton mixed, selling recti'
larly up to l(C, choose at per yard tic
Fancy Silks IH Inch wide, selling rcg
ulatly up to 75c, Lot No. 1 choose at
per yard 39c.

' Des MOincs H; I'm bio -Pueblo, July lí. Des Moines won
the first game of the series here today by Ihe score of 8 to X.
It. H K
Score

Des Moines

ííKADY-TO-WEA-

N.

al

R. II E.
00

WOMAN'S

A

CARDS

PHYSICIANS AND SUHftKONg.
DR. 8. L BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. MP South Walter St.
Albuq us rque. N M. Ph one 10 t
R.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOODS HOUSE.
PBONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Secretar.

I

In

7

Our

S

LOCAL FORCE

Out of town patrons

KY GOODS, MI7.I.INKXY

BEROKR,

Albuquerque,

SHAKE UP AMONG

ma roonomut

flHHBHHsl

T,,R ".coNiiMiai

M.

PROFESSIONAL

11

sending their orders
during the week of
the sale will be entitled to and will receive all benefits.

I

New

...Ü0"

HBKHamHH

Mdae. of Integrity.

.

d

WM.

now housed In the slate house at Denver, for display 111 the Santa Fe building. This exhibit alone is a complet,.
showing of the agricultural and horATTORNEYS.
ticultural resources of Colorado
Mr. Wilson also received letters dur- JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
ing the day from several points In
California advising that large exhibits Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
of wines, fruit and Held crops would
be sent on at once for display In the
R. W. D. BRYAN
Santa Fe building.
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building

m
THE ECONOMIST
II

Murk Stands for

I

I.
Washington ; ('lew-huiWashington. July 16 Llebhardt
lasted only three Innings against
Washington today, Cleveland being
defeated, 6 tu 1.
EL II B.
Score
1
7
6
Washington . NI "i
1111 I 1
...1100 BM
Cleveland
and Warner;
Batteries- - Hughes
Llebhardt, Ryan and UemK

York

d

H tub ti'ONOMOT

Philadelphia 3: Detroit II.
Philadelphia, July 16. Detroit was
beaten by Philadelphia today, the latter hitting Donovan hard and timely.
K. H K.
Score
000 110 0103 8 I
Detroit
Philadelphia . .300 Oil 10' 5 11 0
Batteries Donovan und Schmidt;
I'lank and Powers.

New

IRK

light-hearte-

X

the ninth Inning.
Score
St. Louis
i0 OHO

FE

vv

WH-liel-

vmlkh

BIS JOB

e

.

mm mini

TO

.

G

.

ta

TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS fUVxN

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Preshleat

SÍIGK

to 4.

Score
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Batteries
and Dooin.

PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

AND

HI

Llfl-dum-

1

7

AND

MAIL

nmmé heeas tar eftjfclsM atallai taaasa

D

major league next season. The fol
lowing oaekage s handed to Corlitin
AHEAD FOR
GRAYS AND BROWNS
by tho Times of a recent date:
Roy Corhan Is fast becoming one ot
the best batters on the team. His hitting during the Sioux City series has,
had more to. do w ith the winning of
BOTH CONFIDENT
ELECTRICIANS DF
the last two games than the work of
t
can
ornan
any cither one player. If
finish tile season with a batting recoro
of something near .300. he will be the
OF
SANIA
most sought after shortstop ?n
leagues. While ('urban makes
errors in the Held, It must be remem- lu red that he goes after everything lh
sight ami is so .as, on hi. tect that ELECTRICAL MEN GATHER
Managers of Both Teams Devvnai wuwtu on. tie ii en, mee un- ai:
ordinary fletdrr is an easy out to:
HERE TO BEGIN WORK
clare Positively That Sunday
Corhan, Corhan is the fourth playsi
Game is Already as Good as
is
being
on the Pueblo team who
watched by the managers of the teams Colorado
State Agricultural'
Over,
of the American and National leagued
Society Will Send Its Exhibit
and It Is practically certain that hi
park."
wilt be tried out In faster company
According to Dan Padilla, manager
The umpire has not yet been selectFrom the State House at1
season.
If he Is not. the big
of the Barcias Grays, his team will ed, but It is likely that Cain, one of next
managers will have overlooked
league
Denver,
defeat the Browns in a walk-awa- y
at the Browns' utility men, will officiate one of the best inlieblers in the mtnot
in that position.
On the
Traction park next Sunday.
leagues.
Actual preparation for Ule sixteenth
other hand. Dave Combs, manager of
the lirowns, is equally confident that
National Irrigation congress and
CLEVER VAUDEVILLE
the Barcias boys won't haw- a ghost GORHAN
exposition Will begin here
of a show to win. Nearly all arrangeARTISTS AT CRYSTAL.! imorrow when LOU Ca.ln, chief of
ments have been completed for the
the electrical construction department
game.
The Traction
park
ball
of
the Santa Fe, and a force of asA
large
crowd witnessed the first
grounds are being graded and rolled
will arrive here to work out
sistants
IN
night's performance of the new vaudeand will be In good condition, and a
the probleni of the electrical decorafast exhibition b looked for. It has
ville program w hich was .put on the tion of the Alvarado hotel. It Is no
been definitely decided that the adboards at the Crystal las; night The small undertaking. To carry out the
mission price shall be tu.nty-fiv- e
program from start to finish was un- - elaborate scheme proposed, u total of
Cents, with the grand stand free. The
Lad Piling up Good Bat- tbou-anIncandescent lanrpe
winner of the game will take the to- Local
usually ee (.r and entertaining. The three
to b, med and these will
tal receipts and the losing (cam will
two dapper young will have
to!r,Mrk brother
tine Average in Addition
require practically every bit of current
,
' men, put on a very
pay all the expenses.
fine bauo n laving
large electrical generating plant
'The newly organized Hrowns. as
Playing Short Like a Veteran act and did a very clever clog dancing the
at
shops can produce. It may be
the
they call thtmselves," said Manager
stunt. Dale and Carreg. who are the
necessary
to add to the capacity ot
night,
lust
Padilla
"will barn a few
comedy riatnrs this week, proveí
plntqpi about lie nyJio(uUjnun-- fiuwj JJUInger" Corhan. who has all eadj ihemsolve artists In their line, and UN irlant before the plan can be car-tieout. Mr. daitn, who established
ay.
ll win he useful to them dur
made an established reputation as oiv were liberally applauded.
Sir. Dale
the plant at the shops and who alsa
ing the rest of the season. They will of the fastest Inllelders in the Western lia.s few equals as a black-faccomew ill
iri il the Alvarado.
have ful!
learn, in the first place, how to acdian, and Miss Dale sings In a very
cept defeat gracefully. It always pays league. Is now paying mote attention pleasing manner. The moving pic charge of carrying out the plan.
to be game loser and I know that than usual to his batting and as a re- - ture show was up to the usual stand
the Browns will be game and won'tisult It Is likely that When the baseball ,.,, an, mU(.h t,jveil. Dr. Jefcyl and1 m- - SHOWING FROM THK
;ki I I, IT RISTs
OLOR A IX
soueal after thev lose out Stindav. experts figure out the batting a Ver Air. Hyde were realistically reproducRobert B. Wilson. In charge of lie
Then they will learn what It means to' ages for the season Corhan will oc-- : ed In a lengthy film, anil although
go up against a real good pitcher, and cupy a seat In the front pew.
Tin quite a contrast to the comical and Santa Fe building and exhibit, yes-- i
learn how to retire gracefully f rom spurting editor of the Denver Timet'
acts of the vaudeville terday was advised by the State Agri- the home plate after being struck out, predicts that In the event that Corhan artista, which preceded it. was nev- - cultural society of Colorado that that
wttnout even a foul tip. The only keeps up his good stick work, he wllli nrthejeaa enjoyed and nunli
itrong organisation would Immediately semi
thing I am afraid of Is that the game be promoted to a good berth In t dramatic Impression.
her,, the entire exhibit of the society

.53S

JO

et.

,trt

I honestly be-- !
will be too
lleve thai the Browns won't get a man
to third base."
Dave Combs, of the Browns, says
that Padilla Is talking through his hat
and that the Bandas manager is a
little chesty on account of having defeated Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
"Hi' will find out that he Is not
playing either Santa Ke ami Idyl Vegas
when he is playing the Browns." said
"I expect
to see
Mr. Comba.
the
Gray become demoralized before the
end of the fifth inning. The Oroya'
Infield Is noted for going up In the
air. and It will be a regular balloon ascension when they go to pieces during
Sunday's game, I feel sorry for the
('lays, but they are doomed to defeat
Sunday, anil I am afraid that after
Iaying for the expenses of the game
they won't have enough money left to
pay their car fare home
from the

riitsburg i; Boston .
Pittsburg, July is. Pittsburg

Boston .
Butteries

gr te jala

lata

JOHN BACKER,

Ratteries Kucilmch and Moran;
Crandall. McClitnltv, Mathcvvson and
Urcsuu hun.

Pittsburg

nallwnr

rae

.430
.390
.358

Lust.

Score
OH

,mm.

WRITE FOR MAPS

New York I; Chicago ;l.
Chicago, July IS. New Ifork
defeated Chicago, 4 to 3.
Chicago
New York

bbm

,aa

r.r.

LEAGIE.

NATIONAL

RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
a Comm r.ial Clan, Mercantile Korea of til claaas. Patent Roller MUI, a Winery, the

AND

one-side-

It

Des Moines

,000 BUSINESS

It baa One puua with abade tree and a beautiful take. School Houses, ttmr-te- a.
Crick Taró, fro Lamber Vsrtís, etc., etc..
new Hotel be leu, with all modern Improvement; restaurante.

ONE-THIR-

Western League,
Won.

he Rio Grande.

1

msilnai aaaat. aaan and asataaa
has ban. the largest torminal yr.ra a Ita tjttm froas Chleago ta OalHorala wutca wlta aa learaat Barrar Mmifmt ease, a
graded, sidewalks UM aatt .nade trees, ata.
adjola iba a?e iiMf aaa Harrt aatta kog;
" EARS AT 8 PER CENT LNTBRU3T;
C'-H- ;
THE PRICES VV lOTS ARB LOW TIC : IMS
BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGiiOE FROM ONE TO TW
Tlx

Sate

P.C.

'.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE

"

.387

Lost.

Cu mfm$

OWNS

ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
AND
WEST,
NORTH AND SOUTH.
EAST
BELEN,
THROUGH
LINE
MAIN
THE
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER

American league.
Won.

KeW Mexico. Ilea

COMPANY

0

98c

Entire stock goes In this sals.
$1.00 values
5c.$r..no v.ilins $3.25
I2.6 values $1.59 $7.50 values $:;.!.:
$1.60 values $1.85 $10.00 values 5.00.
$l.nn values $2.60. $25.00 values $7.5(1

Squaw Bags
made of suede, leather.
Hi

choose

Black

In all colors.

styles to select from, value $1.50

at

98e,

In. It.

Ready to Wear Dept.
whll
IllSt

)l

00 light color lawn wrappers
sise ut tic each.

Neckwear Clearance

Reduced to clost out the entire slock
now In this sale; made of taffeta and
pontee.
$5.09 for $10.n0 values.
$lo.nn for $15 no values
111 19 for $20.00 Values
$15.00 for $25 00. values.

Turnover white ami colored 10c kind
on sale at (el He kind on sale at lOC.
A idg Une of neekweur worth to r.0c
holoa ut 2fic.

Rushing

Silk Gloves

Tourist rushing box of 9 yards only
0i
Fhiic.v edge, white rushing, boxes
of s yarda, regulur 76c value sale price
2 for lie,

Il'.nn values 1( button silk gloves.
8r
hlrfck and tan .... I
90c values 1' elasp Kayaer silk gloves

Ribbon Specials

;

1

Silk Dresses
mads of crepe de ehene, Black Inee,
foulard mid silk Jumper dresses, some
worth up to $75. no, while they last
ohoose at $10.90.

Wash Dresses and
gerie Suits.

Silk Coats

19c

Be

childreiis

2

clasp lisle glove...

10c

Infants Wear Dept

Lin-

Long and short dresses and slips.
29c
&0c values go In this sute at
39c
99c valuea go In this sale
tie
76c values go in Ihla sale at
11.00 vnlues go In this sale nt

..,,,
....

ftllghtly soiled from being on display
divided Into 4 lots to close lie. 11.91,
$2.98 and 13.98; worth double.
THI

Infants mercerized hos 25c kind go
II HC
at
Misses Lace Hose, black, tan, white;
17 Vie
25c kind ut
ChtldrsOS black hose, regular 16c kind
at
ltc
Women's guuse lisle hose, black, tan
19c
or white, 86c kind
Women's lace hose, black, tun or while
17 tic
7.7c kind
Women's silk hose, vuluu 12.00 11.16

Double hemstitch embroldereld corner
25c
for
lie
Hemstitch lace Insert, regulsr
lie
handftrehlef. 2 for
All linen embroidered tnltllal hand19c
kerchief, special
All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, I
for

epeclul.

Sun Bonnets
Cholee oí any gingham or chiimbray
sun bonnet, usually selllnc at 25c
choose at 10c each.
18. 1908.)

Ginghams
15c

gingham
chambray

26C

Sols, tie

1.7c

Choice
J

lie"

a yard

Bed Spread Specials
Choose any bed spread or white counter pane In the lot at 19 per cent off

regular prices.

White Goods Specials
lie and l?tto quality India Lines lt
tto quality India Linen
llo
17
c
lie quality India Linen

Women's Undermuslins
Hemsltch tucked drawers, special only
19c

our figured white goods reduoed ta
like proportions.

All

overs specials at 19c, 19c snd

tie

small lot of gowns and skirts used
for display purposes snd are slightly
muysaed n sule at big reduction.
A

Rntlra tock of fancy ribbons goes
I", ranc) ilblioiis, 2 yds Rr 5c,
16c fancy ribbons, per yard Sc
ribbons per yd 19c
3c fancy
60c fancy ribbon per yard He.

are ull reduced to alioul hnlf regulsr
prices, so come prepared to be sur-ptld at our low prices on all kinds of
wash goods

lie duck

Handkerchief Specials

Corset

July

Wash Goods

Hosiery Specials

Knit Underwear Specials
Women and misase' $60 umbrella
union suit, (see trimmed panta and
He
yoke
Women's 7le union suits on sals lOo
Come In umbrella pants, tight knee or
snkle length.

Long Goth Specials
Come cut in It yard placea.
12.00 quality In this sale
$2.11 quality. In this sale
$1.60 quality In this ale

H

11.19 I
11.99 I

It

19

Waists
Our entire stock of women's waists
placed on sale st shout half regulsr

?,::.i;:;:;;,t,i,,w'n4

B

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BRYU GAINS

MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, JULY 17,

declares estate beautiful cover

DBASTI C ST EPS
TO PREVEN T

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTERED

SUPPOR T

tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue Albuoueraue. N. M. Phone

BETTING

Sensational Suit

in

TS

i

.

i

e

I

dence In this city. The suit was (lied
by Fergusson and Crc va of this city,
who are acting as co.msel for Wala law llrm of
ker and Fitzgerald,
ho are attorGrand Rapids, Mich.,
neys for the plaintiffs. The complaint
is a lengthy document and contains a
number of sensational allegations. The
complaint states that the plaintiff arc
the children of Morris Barth and Per
fecta Barth. both of whom are now
deceased: that the said Morris Barth
father of the plaintiffs, died in Apache
county. Arizona, on February 22, 1885,
leaving an estate In Apache county,
consisting of real estate to the probable value of $18,009 unrt personal
estate of th probable value of 125,000
According to the comand more.
plaint, the defendant. Nathan Barth.
was upon h's application and petition
to the probate court of Apache county,
granted letters of administration and
was duly appointed administrator of
the estate of his brothel', and delivered his bond as such administrator to the court ill the sum of $50,-ooagreeing to faithfully execute
and perform the duties of his said
trust as administrator of the said M
tato.
it is further Alleged that upon the
execution and delivery of the said
bond, the defendant took possession
and control of nil the personal prop,
erty of the estate of Morris Barth.
and that during the time he acted as
said administrator he collected large
sums of money belonging to the deceased, amounting to more than fifteen thousand dollars, and also took
possession of large amounts of per
sonai property, valued at no.noo or
more, and thai he also collected
life
insurance policy of $ 0,1100 upon the
life of Morris Barth, deceased. The
complaint states that defendant was
later discharged as administrator. The
complain! goes on to state at much
length thai the plaintiffs" at the time
their father died, were minors of ten
der years, and that the defendant took
advantage of this fact, and has at no
time given them any financial aid.
which should have been given out ot
the estate, ft Is also charged that all
of the monev and property belonging
lo the estate which came Into Nathan
Rarth's hands as administrator of the
estate was unlawfully and feloniously
converted to his own use The com
plaint hIso alleges that although according to the law of Arizona, governing such cases, the defendant was required to Ble with the probate court a
report of his dulleo as administrator
of the .state, lie failed to make any
such report or appraisement of th,
estate; that Is the complainants have
been unable to find any such report
on file in Ihe office of the probatft
court In Apache county. The complaint alleges that the plaintiffs were
not aware of the fact that their father left an estate, which was theirs on
account of being his heirs, until August, li07. having received no notice
from the defendant that he was the
Controller of the said estate. In view
of these allegations, the plaintiffs ask
that Ihe conn Issue an order against
Ihe defendant, restraining him from
selling, conveying, deeding or transferring In any way, any of his real or
personal property, subject to execution until the determination of the
case In court, or until Ihe further order of the court.
It Is further asked that the defendant be required to render a full, true
and perfect account of the estate Ir,
question. Its goods, chattels, moneys
and effects of every name and nature
whatsoever din ing all the time he was
administrator of the estate, together
with the life Insurance of said deceased. In order that the rights and Interests of the complainants be determined. A decree of the court Is also
a iked, after the accounting of the estate has been made, requiring the defendant to pay the plaintiffs, what. It
anything, may he due them, from the
estate,

Wire.
Wire
j Nnrnlar Joamal flseclal
cx.cutiv
New i oi k. JUIV In.inere were ex
of the antl imperialist citing scenes at the Brighton Beach
committee
uc
race track, today, resulting from Ihc
a statement today releague
commending that friends of the league tactics of the police In their deterwithhold their vote from William H. mination to run down and round up
Arrests were
Taft for president and support w. J. the track gamblers.
made rifdit and left by plain clothes
Bryan. The statement says:
detectives detailed to ihe track In
"W
believe In the declaration of place of the uniformed s.piad that has
Independenc e. Its truths are Dot less been on duty there. The crowd ot five
evident today than when lirst an- thousand in til, field and In the
nounced by our fathers, are of uni- stands ws wrought
up to a high
versal application and can not be pitch of excitement when detectives
abandoned while government by the not only took a score or more of suspeople endure.
pects Into custody, but proceeded U
"We believe in tin constitution of .search some of them in full view of
There were no demtin United States. It gives the presi the spectators.
dent and confites- certain limited pow- onstrations against the officers, and
ers and secures to every man within their work wns accompanied by noththe Jurisdiction of our government ing more serious than outspoken recertain essential rights. We deny that marks of .disapproval at Ihc treatment
either the president or congress can accorded t.he prisoners, some of whom
from the
govern any person anywhere tfntslde were brought hand-cuffefield through the grand stand. It hud
tie- constitution.
"Because w thus believe we re- been hlntt d before the afternoon's
commend our friends and fellow citi- racing bssjan that extreme measures
zens to withhold their voles from W. would be taken, even to the extent of
g
closing the track, if the
U. Tail, who stands upon the repuberas
flagrnily
or
violated,
law
if there
Independdenles
lican platform which
en, e to the Philippine
Islands and were any riotous demonstrations, Tho
looks to local home rule as the only behavior of the crowd In general was
exeellent, however, and no radical acgoal to be attained.
was deemed necessary.
'
So long as these Islands are held tion
Some of Ihe men arrested on Ihe
prinIn possession In defiance of the
track Were released after being esciples ot the declaration of Independ- corted
out of the grounds. ICIght men,
ence ami without constitutional au- however, were taken to Brooklyn pothority, the Patted states is pledged lice headquarters,
and afterward rela the tremendous task of fortifying leased on ball lor
hearing tomorrow
them and their defense in time of war morning.
while tiny remain a continuous menfirand Jury Investigation of condiace to American labor and American tions at the track is proceeding, and
itidtwtn
r Kings
Biatrial Attorney Eider.
"Though other ways of opposing the ount, said today that within twenly.
attitude of Mr Taft may be welcomed four hours In- expected Indictments
it is obvious that direct support of of ImiMirtant
persons In connection
Mr. Bryan is an effective means Of re- with the alleged violations of the
g
buking Imperialism, because of his sin.
law.
eerily and his earnest purpose to secure to the Filipinos their Independence and because be stands upon a
platform which meets upon this vital LULL FOLLOWS WAR
Issue our unqualified approval.
"We recommend to our member
mid to the members of tilled bagues
PERSIA
friends generally that they,
and t"
preserving the Independence of the
movement, t;,k. the most active part
In the pending political campaign and
r
In parti, ular In their reapectlve
Commander ot Koyal horces
vol.- and work for the candidate for congress who will oppose
Grants Truce While Rebels
the policy of Imperialism.
(Signed)
Sue for Amnesty Ftom Shah,
I By Moraine Journal ftperlal I
16. The
July
Boston.

1

-

-

-

d

anti-bettin-

1

anti-bettin-

dls-trli't- a

"ANTI-IMPERIALI-

"per. Executive

LBAOUB.

Committee,
Wlnslow, Secretary.

Irving
11

Moraine

Journal Sperlul loused Wlre.

iiondnti. July IB. A special dispatch from Tabriz, to the Times says
there was a lull In hostilities In
PLAN FOR MILLION lliat
that city on Thursday, owing to the
earnest endeavors of the city elders
to obtain amnesty
t.otn the shah.
Uachln Khan, the commander of the
troops, acquiesced In these negotiaDOLLAR
tions, but the reactionary leaders con
trol the telegraphic lines to the shah
and are seeking to wreck the negotiations.
The Times correspondent described
the situation In detail. After a visit
ta Sala Khan, the leader of the constitutionalists, who holds two of the
quarter of the town, he says
Comanche Company to Be Ta- twelve
that Ihe tactical advantages are with
Khan so long as food and amken From Receiver's Hands Sata
munition hold out. ' The latter, who
n keen, resolute and highly strung
and Consolidated With Cop- - laman,
with much personal magnetism,
quarrel of the conpei Gulf; Capital $1,500,000 declared that the
stitutionalists Is not with the shah,
hut with the local ecclesiastics who
nHil niMtrh ta Ihe Moraine Journal. have counseled Ihe shah to rclnstltutn
Boston. Mass , J illy 16 -- The final despotic government.
details for one of the biggest mining
deals ever negotiated In Ihe aouth-wn- l BLACKLIST AND BOYCOTT
have been perfected here, hy TWIN DANGERS TO NATION
Mhlih there la effected a consolidaMining
and
tion of the t'omancbe
PlMC
Smelting company and the Copper .hist Li- Brewer Declare Both
Obnoxious.
'(oalU
MaH
Oalf Mining company, both owning
and operating large and valuable
mineral propertlea near Kllver City,
Milwaukee. Wis , July IS. - That the
M
N
For aome time pant ihe Co- blacklist and boycott an- alike and
manche company has been In the equally damageable was the sentiment
hand of a receiver. Its stock being expressed by Justice David J. Brewer
quoted at from three to five centa The of the United States supreme court In
liew concern to he known a the Ma-- q an address before a large number of
uon Copper company. Is to be organ- agents of the Northwestern
Mutual
ized with a capitalisation of two mil- Life Insurance company In this city
Of this morning
lion dollar In ten dollar shares
these the present stockholders In the
The foundation upon which all gov'ooianehe company will have the ernment, of and by and for the pejODt
right to take one share for each 100 must
r.sl. Is our declaration of Indenow owned, upon payment of ten pendence.
He believed this governcenta per share of their present holment will only surely endure as we
ding, the Comanche company being
principle as laid
hold fslth In Ih
deeply in debt.
In this wonderful
document.
down
Copper Oulf stockholders receive
of men
altogether 60.GOU shares of Manon Bui. he said, when any body
The any "yoq must Join this organization
atock for their present holding
or you can not be permitted to work
remaining tOft.ooo hare will he
anywhere."
that organisation Is an
dolpar.
two
at
for
cash
once
at
liberty, and such
enemy
personal
lo
payment.
iera being called aa first
This will ultimately give the new com- conduct Is disgraceful. The truth Is
pany ll.600.ooo caah with the ten that the blacklist and boycott, the
use of which prevents men from gel
cent Comanche assessment
employment, he said, are alike
ting
Ita
to
company
develop
plana
The
and when
h New Mexico holdings on a mam-mot- a and equally damageable
scale, and the merger means practiced endanger the future and
that the Orant county mining district glory of the republic.
win become one of th most famous
The new concern la
In the 'country.
F00T-EASprobably the Largest single holder of USE ALLEN'S
Intn tks ah
A
powder
he
tn
shaken
In
the southwest.
mining properties
feet feel
,!ln. nervnue snd rtemp.
with the possible exception of the Toer
If I""' have erhlnf
nd set tirad salir.
Oreen Cananea company, and the di- ftat. trr Alton's Knot Hon It reato Ihe foot
Cures
ese?.
rection of so much capital Int.. the and mskoe now or t:ht shoes
swollen, sweating feet, bllotart and
Kllver City field has an Importance achine
Chilblains,
apota
Relieves
rallona
rorni and
for. thai section which can not be bunio,,, of all pain esd (Wee roes snd ooa-fo-
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Journal Want Ads Get

Results! !?,',':.".

gold by all Dresilata
Don't errepl any aub- rnaa. Address

t,

a.

t.

Male

High grane men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical posi-

the District SPLENDID BOOK TO COST
Court Brought Against Weal$15,000 WHEN COMPLETED
r
thy Sheep Man and Land
RACE TRACK PATRONS
Contain 250 Pages of
Owner,
QFI7FH RV CPOPCC
DECLARE AGAINST TAFT
Matter Relative to Irrigation
Jacob Morris Barth and Julia Barth
and Development of Great
nf Prvlioo AMíwítw in
Boston Organization Working firtimp
.viiimio ui uiivjL nmiviijf in M. Mahon, childien of Morris Barth.
Southwest,
New York Searched in Pub- il. cased, yesterday afternoon tiled a
for Independence of Filipinos
Nathan
9
r
their uncle,
suit against
e.
lic and Taken Handcuffed
Decides to rush un'OKJacy
Francisco Vasquez de Coronado
Itarlh. a wealthy sheep and land ownAlvarado, the Fray Marquis
resiHernando
his
who
makes
Arlsona,
er
of
Through
Crowded
Commoner.
of
Stands.
Ina sinewy, bronze-hue.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

0

WAS IMPROPERLY

DOUBTFUL

1908.

War Agulnst Consumption
nations are endeavoring to
check the ravages of consumption, Ihe
"white plague" thai claims so many
victims each year. Foley's Honey and
Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly
and you are In no danger of consumption. Do not risk your health by taking some unknown preparation when
Foley's Honey and Tar Is safe and certain in reeults. J. H. " Uoiiy A Co.

d
de Nica and
dian, gazing out through an old mission arch at the modern Albuquerque,
by prosperous irrigated
surrounded
farms, is the scene depicted on the
cover of the official souvenir of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
now being compiled by Col. R. g.
Twitchell, secretary of the hoard T
control of the Irrigation congress and
exposition. The completed cover design was received yesterday by Colonel
Twitcheii from the Denver engraving
house which is now working on the
Plates for the cover.
The design Is a most beautiful and
artistic production in four or live colors and has been viewed with
the
greatest admiration by those who have
seen It. In largeVtterlng at the top
are the words, "Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress."
Directly below
are two shields, the one showing a
view of the cactus-growminiature
desert, the other showing an Irrigated field. Beneath the design are the
words. "1542 The Vision 1908."
A decorated
Indian olla ndds the
Mulshing touch to the group under
arch, tpe Spanish costume,
lieii)K executed vvilli great fidelity and
the coloring of the whole showing the
touch of a master hand. At the bottom of the cover are the words, "Official Southwestern
Souvenir. Albuquerque, New Mexico, U.. 8. A." Tho
design Is the more appropriate from
the fact that Coronado himself spent
Faster day In the year 1542 in the
city of AIHuquerue, and looked undoubtedly on the very spot where now
rise the walls of the convention hall
in which the sessions of Ihe great congress will be held.
Through the mission arches, dr.nfn
with accurate detail, one glimpses a
view of Central avenue of today, with
prosperous, fertile, Irrigated meadow-I- n
the distance an, the whole with a
background of mountains. The cover
alone will twftke this souvenir well
worth having.
The nature of the book has been
touched upon previously. It will contain 150 pages, the matter mainly
dealing with the progress of Irrigation and the development of the resources of tha great southwest. Rome
of the most distinguished men In the
nation are contributors.
it will If.
splendidly Illustrated and the cost of
the whole Is 111,000, secured entirely
by Colonel Twitchell by subscription
from nil localities in the territory and
southwest, with advertisements secured from the railroads, great industrial
Corporations and other concerns.
The book will be Issued from the
press of the Morning Journal some
lime shortly before the opening of the
congress and the demand for It Is
sure to be great. ft will he bound
on heavy paper, with Ivory finished
hoard covers, reinforced with cloth.
The design for the back cover which
has not yet been completed will show
the Orand Canyon and Kl Tovar hotel, a glimpse of the Petrified forest of
Arizona and a Hopl Indian scene.
The book will he about the dlmen
slons of the Ladles' Home Journal
while f course being many times the
thickness of that magazine.' It will
be i distinct achievement In a literary,
artistic an( typographical way.

HAYTI

I

TO
AND HONDURAS
D

Washington, July K. In view of
the unsettled condition at Porto Cortex. Honduras, and the revolutionary
movement there, the navy department
had ordered the gunboat Marietta,
now at Port Antonio, Jamaica, to proceed there without delay. Captain
Maxwell is under Instructions to Investigate snd report on the situation.
After a conference between Acting
Secretary Newberry, of the navy, and
Acting Secretary of State Macon, to
day, It was announced the gunboat
I'nducah would be ordered Immedt-tet- y
from Ouantanamo to Port Au
i'tince. Hayll, to remain there a short
time.
It was said that the Paducah was
going to Haytl to take the place of a
fYench cruiser now there at the request of the French government. The
French cruiser will be sent tempora
rily on an unknown mission.

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR RENT

Personal Property Loam

Money to Loan

coal miners
WANTED Anthracite
FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working ON
Apply to James Lamb Horses. Waarona and other Chattels:
full time.
tf falso on Salaries and Warehouse Re
superintendent.
ceipts, as low aa 110.00 and aa high aa
Solicitor for city trade 1150.00. Loans
WANTED
are quickly made and
young
right
to
the.
good opportunity
0ne month to
.,
nst, ions linn 1;" strlcyy prlvate
lone éar given. Goods to remain ln
C.
Address
city,
quaintcd with
lvui ivassTcaiivue vul inwe aiv
care Journal.
feonable. ,Call and see us before bor-- J
rowing.
steamship tickets to ana
from all parts of the world.
HELP WANTED
Female THE
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Grant Rldg,
WANTED Girl for general house-Sout- h
PRIVATE OFFICES
Walter.
work. Apply 601
OPEN EVENINGS
WANTED A dressmaker to come to 30SH West Central Avenue
Apply 600 N. Fourth. jl7
house.
wojnan. Apply
WANTED -- Wash
STORAGE
tf
mornings. 509 Roma avenue.
Young lady familiar with WANTED Pianos, household goods
WANTED
etc., stored and packed safely at
leather burning and art work. John
1' reasonable rates.
Lee üarke, inc.
Phone M0. The
Improvement
Security Warehouse
Offices, Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
WANTEDSalesmerv Agents. Vo.
Block, Third Ltreet and Central Ave.
Rates Coffee
WANTED
AGENTS
Settler will sell In every home.
eents make 15 dally. Catalogue
free. Sample 25c. Columbia Spec
ialty Co.. 125 E street, N. E., WashTRY
ington, D. C.

j.

.

i

r

í
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TO MAKE IT

WANTEDT?2!!ÍÍ?!1L

CASH

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central.
J26
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping
or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. s. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elecJ21
tric light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Dr. Wilson.
Arno.
tf
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
a6
North First.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
415 North Second.
tf
FOR RENT If looking ror a room,
West
call at the Grant Flate, 303
Central, and inspect our rooms, and
get our prices.
FOR RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, 211. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 524 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT A furnished room with
bath. Call 406 South 4th.
FOR RENT Three large furnished
rooms. Electric lights. Use of bath.
No invalids. 316 W. Coal.

lake care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
ON
Position by experienced
WANTED
nurse for children. Can furnish
THESE SMALL
best of references. Address 713 South
J20
1st street.
ADS.
WANTED Young man wants position as fireman for stationary
FOR
109 North
boiler, In town or out.
First street.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
LADY OF EXPERIENCE and beat
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000,
references 'desires position as chamAlso lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
SALE
FOR
Miscellaneous
bermaid or housekeeper. Apply at 209
$50 each.
J30
W. Gold ave., or phone 600.
FOR"SAL!: - Hood, gentle horse, dou- FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
ble harness, express wagon. 521 W.
lots, single or In bunch, good locaSilver.
tion. Fine investment, or will exMoney.
WANTED
.FOR SALE All kinds of house hold change for paying business or other
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.. property. Inquire 220 Went Sli
WANTED To borro w Jl I no' on" 10
m29
tfrv er.
acres of good valley land and 14 west end of viaduct.
head of live stock. Total value $2,500. FOR SALE Household goods of REAL ESTATE BARGAINS ResiHox 139, city.
every description at 200 S. Broaddence lots on easy terms. $2300 ,
way.
New 4 room brick house, eauy terms.
FOB SALE Sweet cider, two and Suit purchaser.
$2700 New 5 room
WANTED
Boarders.
three year old pure cider vinegar by brick, good terms. $26506 room
gallon, keg or barrel at Alber's
SANITORIITM, Rosedale Place, locat the
brick, splendid
location.
ranch, South Second street.
Phone modern
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian 1573.
$2150- - 4 room frame, fine
location.
gradmanagement
of
school.
Under
L. E. Folds, Real Estate, Renting and
runone
Bargain;
FOR
SALE
Ford
Missnurses.
Rates reasonable.
uate
about With tonneau with double vi- Employment Agent, 209 W. Gold.
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
brating coll; new leather tire protec- Telephone 600.
HOARD and lodging at ,20.00 and tora; two, side oil and two acetellne $550 buys a
new adobe home
Electric light and phone, lamps, gas tank, rodoameter, horn
J25.00.
In Granite avenue; closets, fenced
first-class
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
In
condition and
and top;
water. J. Borradallc, agent, office 3d
WANTKD--Boarders
by the day at fine running order; fully guaranteed
i
cold.
and
pre-send
represented.
as
for
If Interested
412 South Broadway.
J
Ladles
7
room
brick,
modern,
SALE
FOR
photo.
particulars
Las
Address
and
tx
f erred.
Highlands, Ine.jr'utjpn.. $500. Losk
Vegas Garage and Bicycle Works, 416
BOARD at low rates. 1ÍC E. Coal. Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas, w. M.
than worth. First street business
pays 9 per cent. Railroad
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h building,
f,
lots at a bargain. W. P.
of the kind recently repre- frontage
321 Gold ave.
J22
sented here In the city. Taken from
WANTED
Rooms.
the agent In exchange for services
WANTED
TO
Furnished with the Intention of selling It. Will
RENT
FOR RENT
Dwedinai
Private, fam- be sold much under price
Call at
room by gentleman.
ily. Best references.
State location the Journal office.
rooraTcoP
and price. Address C, care Morning FOR SALE Good saddle Amy cheap.
t.ige on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
J 8
Journal.
Gentle and good traveler. Call at
rooms at 406 West Lead avWANTED
Three or four furnished Morning Journal of flee afwr 1 p. m. furnished
712.
enue.
Phone
rooms, with bath, at once; must he
SchTilers hlgl grade
room brick house,
RENT
Six
FOR
close In.
Address L. S., care Jour- FoirSALE
piano; good condition; fine
in. Inquire E. B.
Close
modern.
J18 tone; less
nal.
W. Booth.
than half price. 216
tf
Silver.
FOR RENT
brick house at
SODA FOUNTAINS.
LEGAL NOTICES.
609 West Coal avenue;
We have several bargain to offer In fine location.
brick houce,
new and second hand soda foun- cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
both
NOTICE 'IX) THE PUBLIC.
tains for immediate shipment. Easy ave;
modern. 6 rooms
Notice lo hereby given by the un- monthly payments, Write or phono over San Jose Restaurant,
Central
dersigned that the Independent Lum- for our attractive proposition. Tho avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
ber company has this day purchased Grosman company, Dallas. Texas.
V imt
Third.
from the Rio Grande Material and
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
FOR RENT Cool, modern furnished
Lumber company all of ihe assets of FOR SALE Anti-trupool and bilflats; two to five rooms; also a
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
liard tables, supplies and bar fix- stable and yard. 312 W. Lead ave- company, located at the cornor of tures. Sold on easy payments. CataMarquette avenue and North Third logues free. Charles Passow & Sons, nue.
FOR RENT Seven room furnished
street. That tho Independent Lumber Dallas, Texas.
company will pay all indebtedness due
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
liens, cheap.- - B.
laying"
f6r7"sALE
and owing from the Rio Grande Ma.121
611 West Silver avenue.
1029
North
Elghthst:
Carpenter,
terial and Lumber company to any
room
Three
FOR
RENT
cow
horse.
modern
person, firm or corporation, and will FOR SALE- First class
tent house; furnished.
222 South
Roberta Wagon Yard, 200 North
collect all bills due and owing to the
High.
J20
tf
1076.
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber Broadway. Telephone
company.
F)R SALE Half Interest In mining
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL a.ij
claim, $500. Good leaii. good valMUSICAL
LUMBER COMPANY.
Address; h It. C. Journal.
ues.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
superior piano tuning, repairhi- -' DAY'S
Foil
National
To the former customers of the
ing and polishing. Expert work
cycle. In first class condition. Ap- guaranteed;
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
permanently located. BOO
J19 West Hazeldlno avenue. Phone 1817.
ply 711 S. Broadway.
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
M isceflancous
STOLEN.
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having JWANTED
assumed all liabilities and had trans- WANT
to repair. JÓ Rich- STOLEN Party who
took bicycle
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
tf
ards' Cigar Store.
from Sliver avenue barn Sunday
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
morning, will kindly return same at
that we will conduct said yard as
WANTED.
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
once and avoid prosecution.
tf
carry a full line of everything needTo
buy
secondWANTED
men's
In
building material.
ed
hand clothes of all kinds in good
We hope to merit your patronage
PERSONAL
and can promise you the best of treat- shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
postal. We will call. H. Frank, DR NACAMULI will be back at his
ment. Mr. ft. J. Brack will remain
with uo and he will be glad to have 121 North Third street, phone 882.
office from Europe September IS,
his friends call and get our prices be- WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY
.Ml.
fore placing their orders.
unmarried men between ages
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO, of 18 and 25; cltlaons ot United States
LOST
By Louis B. Rano, Mv.nager.
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write LOST Raby's white pongee coat.
English. For Information apply to
Not ire of Sate
Return In Journal office and receive
Officer, 203 E. Central avc, reward.
Notice la hereby given that the un- Recruiting
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
dersigned landlord of Ihe Occidental
hulldlng. located on the corner of E. WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
Central avenue and Broadway, Albuquerque. New Mexico, will aell at pub- prices. Miss C. P. Crane, El 2 North"
in Real
lic auction, In room No. 301, of said Second street. Laities' tailoring snd
Apparlors.
dressmaking
044.
on
Phono
building,
day
the Srd
Occidental
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
-l
of August, l0e, at 10 o'clock In the prentices wanted.
house, oorner lot oement walk
forenoon, tq the highest and heat bidon both aides; close IB.
4
der for cash, the following described
$1600
room frame cottage,
Call on us for good help
t:
property,
nicely finished, and two room
1
large mahogany desk and chair.
of all knds.
dobe. cement finish; 60 ft lot,
S. Broadway.
large mahoptny table
7 mahogany chairs,
$30005 room brick cottage, modL E. FOLDS,
1 mahogany
ern, extra nice; close In.
typewriter desk and
e
EMPL0YMTNE AGENCY
$1900 4 room frame cottage mod
chair.
em, W. Lend ave. Easy terms.
ease letter files,
Phone 600.
S rugs.
$1000
shingle roof adobe,
2 oak deskB and 2 chalis,
dwelling, good foundation, ce
1 oak table,
ment walk, N. Fourth at.
FINE ANGORA GOATS.
.1 oak chairs,
$1400 6 room frame; cottage, neeá
e
I have 7,000 registered and
shopa; any terms If desired.
mirror,
Angora Bucks. Does anil Kids $8600
1 drafting table and stool,
new' brick store
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
1
building on Central avenue.
blueprint table,
any number to suit the buyer. These
$2200
frame with bath:
hat rack.
goats are good heavy shearers and
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
2 waste baskets,
will bear critical Inspection.
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
Come
box maps,
and see them or write what you want.
ward.
3 cuspidors,
M.
M
McCRORY,
,
R.
D
$1860
cement finish.
said property so advertised to be sold
San Marcial J. II.
adobe, bath, electric light.
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
$1
th
'00
frame. North
months rent due from the Itlo Grande
street, 60 foot lot, city water.
Iind, Water and Power company;
HOTEL DENVER, OOr.NKn SECcottage,
new
$2760
brick
amounting on the 1st day of July to OND AND COAL; BEST $1.80 PER
modern, clone In.
the sum of f400, antl for payment of
$2260
bilck eotate, modcosts of advertising and making said DAY HOUSE IN TIIK CITY. LOWEST RATES WEEK OK MONTH;
ern. Fourth ward,
ale,
AMERICAN' PLAT TIP TOP ACD. E, WILSON,
Landlord of Occidental Bldg. COM MODATION S COM B.
By order of the Board of County
miuBANoa,
Commissioners.
awn íes. Loam.
(U N
HIIOT
A Fililí' MM
Of
A. E WALKER.
SHELLS AT McINTOSU HARDPhone 74.
212K a. Second.
Clerk.
WARE CO.'H

SALEaljEstate

Met-cal-
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supporting Mm. Hie chano slur earning Um county this year arT tb

hown lack of Judgment or conscience
cartooning pabla men and event.
Especially are those cartoons that sys-t- l
in.itically hound un individual by
t xaggeration
of his faults to be condemned.
He It said to the credit of the American newspapers, however, that the
cartoon generally Is it nil!. and good
aatured form of ridicule at which the
victims rarely take offense. Mr.
Bryan has been cartooned as much,
probably, as any other living American, but he has taken it all with
s.nillng complaisunce. Indeed, Mr.
Hryan realises that cartoons, even If
grOtatque and unfair, arc powerful
factors In keeping one's personality
before the people, and thul Is the
main thing after all. The late Mark
Hanna was terribly cartooned, but he
always laughed at the caricatures
even the famous "dollar mark"
Pre si deal Roosevelt ami
his "big slick" have been pictured so
frequently that they have a place of
affection In the eyes of thousands of
the American people,
it - axiomatic among newspaper
rdaa thai a truly big man is affable
and simple grid easy to approach,
Vour Whining and supersensitive man
generally small and Intolerant. It
1s said "f Mr. McKinley
that In his
campaign for the presidency the first
time, an unusually brusk cartoon,
drawn by Homer Davenport.
was
shown him which represented him as
a
animal wearing a collar
mil chain attached to Mr. iiaunu. The
future president, instead of being resentful, sent for the artist and after a
dinner together they became fast
irlanda, although Mr Davenport continuad hi- lampooning, but without
personal animosity.
Mayor Reyhurn should emulate the
example of these distinguished men
and "grin and bear it." By commanding the n epect of his tormentors
he is sure some day to reap a reward.
Anil the chances are that If he will
esamlne his record eloselj he will find
that h" is not altogether
blameless,
good many people of Philand thai
adelphia see him through the cartoonist's eyes.
in

I

etllv It's.
Hut what Is Deeded from llernallllo
county (his year is nut u majority of

or two hundred. The party
metis the full repub-l- l
an inuJorit of this republican couu-t.n A. MACPHRnsoN
Prraldrnt
If the party expects t' have ucw O BUHKR
rMltor ee
it has to have rhut full majority.
H. 8. HBN'IN'O
Clly Kdllnr
n B. BOUCHER
BuUnaaa Manacar W ii. AndretM cm not get it.
His
i Inscst
friends ami supporter in thin
tarad an arc.nd claar aaliar at Ua
t"unty know he can not get It. The
oatofftee at Albwjuorqu. N. at
at Cssraan ot starch I 1171
men who are party leaden throughout New Mexico know hi can not iret
Trig
IN
MOKMMi JOl'KMAI.
n '"""""
io,
'" "
UAIUNi, Kl I'l l.l i AN I'AI'KR OK KBW
alEXHO. si rpOKTlMi Tin: pkim iri.nsl in view of these known conditions,
OF THK BKPI BI.K AN PA 1ST V AI L TUB .. m i,,
11,.. noininatiou of Audit ws
AND Till: Mi llions OP THK I'l
TU,
PUBLICAN
PAKTV HIIKN THEY ARE on the party will be assuming a very
serious responsibility.
f'rly-riv-

Journal Publishing Co.

r,

In Xi w Mexico
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,

Largar etrralalloa Iban aay .il her paitar la
inlj paper ta New Mailro
i
th janr.

Ht'WC

Bear Mexico. The
vary day

at

THE

ot;mv

The chairman of the committee on
Momlu .loom. baa a blgtirr rlr- rating thnu h ncorrfml !e nnj music for the Irrigation congress has
Sthvar Wiper 'a Alluiuertiir ur uny other submitted
his estimates of cost for the
a
Newa- la Nw Mailro." Tb
v irions musical
features to the board
Dliwtory.
of lontmi. The total is a rather large
SWORN CUtCl'LiATION.
amount; bin properly expended, an II
Territory of New Mexico,
become apparent
it will be, the
County of Bernalillo. as.
D. 8. Boucher, appearing before me amount Is none too large and Its expersoiMlly, and first oeltig ilnly sworn, penditure will not only add materially
declara and say that he Is buines to the genera! gUCceSt of the COngTeSS,
manager of The Journal Publishing but It will. If wisely managed, bring
Company of Albuquerque, New Mex- In an
congress
actual revenue to
ico, and that during the month of
April. 190, an average of 4.461 tuple treasury which will more than balof The Albuquerque Morning Journal ance the expense.
were printed and circulated each dev.
The bringing of the Mexican miliIHignetl) D. S. BOUCHER.
tary band lu re is a dletlnd achieveBusiness M.llllgor.
to before me, ment and thai organization alone will
Biorn and subscribed
notary pubi'- - In r.nd for the terri- be worth much to the entei talnnont
tory and county aforesaid, this lith program,
day of May. 190.
The ft UUre of especial Interest
(Signed) H N PACKRRT.
whieh ""' committee proposes to add
Notary Public.
Is ,i si rle
of Orgtorlo presentations,
TERMM Of 81 list HIITION
with well known soloists from Cbl- Dally by carrier, "no m- ath
Oago and New York, who will slug with
Dally, by mall, one nvnlh
the ongress chorus, now well organ- - - - NKW MKxico Kaed and thoroughl) drilled. To bring
Al.lll HI Kt)l IB
t noted sijlolsts here will cost money.
i: Is money well spent, and there
j but
THE
it
Is Utile reason to doubt that present- It Is not
t" n- out of l he in.; nratorio for five or híx nighU In
city of Aibutueriue and the eount) "f eonventlon ball, with a uominui ad-'"ii charge, would not only pro
Bernalillo In find ample evidence of
the extreme weakness "i W. H. An- rid I feature Of the very greatest
but would bring in a revenue
drews as a candida Ii for cODgreas;
avldeiice that shoult! convince every mors than sufficient to cover the exthoughtful republknn In New Mexico pense.
i he program
The Santa Fe Xew Mexican lias beof the music com in it
of the utter folly of nominating him.
gun to talk vigorously about the platMuch lias been nald and is being las should he carried out lo its bul
form to he adopted by Ihe republican
aabl by fupporten of Andrew of the detail.
convention Is Santa We on August is.
wtirk h tlltl in securing an appropriaMl XKXJ si M M I H RESORTS.
M
The convention may adopt platforms
for tin- us. nf the Sixtion of 130,1
until It Is him in tin face; but If it
teenth National Irrigation congrcwi
Uilh each passing summer season falls to nomínalo
i man in whom the
and the effort ha been lo create the comes a vast Increase in the populariImpression outride of Albuquerque ty ol Nan Mexico's summer resorts; a peopl,. have confidence and for whom
that because ot this appropriation rasl lacrease in the number of peuph the peopl. nan he induced to vote,
Bernalillo count) would Immediately who no longer find It necessary to platforms will be of mighty little use.
for take long, hot trips through uninterfall Into an enthusiastic line-u- p
i
Andrew. Thert
ic disposition to esting lands lo reach the seashore it In the territorial situation there ;
It
this
Ion
:at
for
bast
islacl
call
Question the very excellent work An- ami tlie lakes.
teams uulik'iy that there will be any
drews .ni in securing the appropria
Tin present sea on sees more Xew
lion for the i ongress; although the Í Mexican enjoying themselves at Nan basis for charges of election frauds in
Colfax county after the election. Colbum that he did it alone and unaided Mi Xlco resorts
than ever before. The fax county's raconl experience ami its
'I a little silly In vil M of the prience
woods are full of pleasure seekers: present post of honor in the I i trazólo
III Washington iluring the more sericampers, kodakcrs, hunters, fishermen campaign book teeni to hayo satisfied
ous stages of the eflort of the gover- - anil horseback
parties. Here and
nor of New Mexico, who, while In there a hotel especially built for sum- QUltO a number of politicians tliut the
time hus come to reform.
claim- - mi credit, did his full share of mer people, Is springing up.
Those
the wink, as diti iio chairman and with established reputation and put-- :
Harmony In tin- republican party in
setrit.iiy of the congress committee ronage aro filie to overflowing.
till.;
COUDty Is a mighty good thing
and other Xew Mexico business men
There Is u reu-oifor this. Xi w BJvery one wants It. Hut the people
wlm wire called on to aid In the ef- Mi xieo presents every possibility of'
no disposi- the mountain rsaort to ba found in have made it plain that they want the
Anil while there
fort
tion, as has been said, to !ak' away the world. The SCI nery Is magnili-c- i right kind of harmony and not compromise with political rottenness,
it
from Mr. Andrews an) of tin credit
nt hevotitl compare. The pines are1 now looks
as If harmony Without
conIn
tlltl
he
this
ilm him for what
as majestic and their odOI as invigor
nection and while he actually has ating as an) to be found ill the Maine ompromlse might be possible.
been given full credit for tin work, woods
'The slimmer climate Is as
The alarming r' ports of two weeks
to blind nearly Ideal, in
It - needless for republican
these mountain retlo in selves to actual t .mdit ..ns. and gion" a tin heart of man can desire io from Xew Mexico's dry farming
districts have penned to come in. The
It s úneles fur th.- Andr. ws support- - There Is no
mountain scenery more sumim r rains, n little delayed, have
pb as to
blind Ho
ers to geek
attractive than that in tin region of
This tioUdlToft. In til" soUtll. of the llppet come In lime and the development of
the condition a- - it x I - In n
tii" agricultural resources of the terr v .,
" Mi AnPOCOS
liver iii the noiih; there ale ritory win go on uninterrupted.
what
did
connection
in
be
drews for
no mineral springs, offering greater
aipro-priatlowith the Irriis.iM'in ...io;i.-- s
possibilities of development
than
The fact that John w. Kern, demo
as as all) titlien. Yet what those In til" Jemes
mountain. New era tie candidate for vice president,
happen, d iij.on (hi delegate' return Mexico has lln making of almost
tiere. aft' lie l.t ii ' about tin in ' tl SvSry type of summer resort, save of didn't see a railroad train from Hie
for show iiiK "in aratlludr lo him bad Course for the sea. It lias III a. billion lime he was born until he was fifteen
Been wttrked up to Its highest pit. h the vast advuntiige of a eoiislderjible years of age. is very Interesting, but
by a faithful and Industrious press T range of altitudes ami In tliem ull a apparently not Important.
He ,n given .i reception In the
summer temperature never exhaiist-Inglarrasólo' opinion as to the outclub. It was a quiet gatherhot by day nor dangerously come of the campaign Is very optimfew damp and colli by nlglit.
ing of a few business man and
It seems
He, like most democrats, bases
cltlsetis from country districts, it was an enttrsh) safe prophecy that Within istic
on die belief that Andrews
opinion
his
!
peothe
In no sense an outpouring
people uní he coating
ten ..n m
ple; it wa as eo Id and unsympathetlt to Xew Mexico summer icorts from will b nominated,
eoa-- l
a reception as w.u ever tendered a pub. the
states east and WOSt,
H.
Parker, while asserting
Alton
lie man hare. The plain, cold fail is Iban go i" the sea shores from New
support
Hie ticket. Indl- will
he
that
that Andrews run not grouse enthusi- Mi xb o.
Batex thai II will probably not be necIf hn
asm anywhere about anything
essary tOt lllm lo take off hi
coal
I
I III.
l I I I,
were to bring it million dollars here
UtTOON.
and loosen bis suspenderá
and scatter It too" In the streets It is
n uting under whal he believes lo
lid lie indoubtful If the peopl
The Andrew claim that And re art is
c
This Is unfortunate, have bMt coarse personal abuse
ducid to shout
ne and only authority In the
he was vigorously cartooned I'isi,ii bureau is beginning lo receive a
but true Mr Andrew has received H
newspaper. Mayor jittle attention here gnd there.
tor a Philadelphia
gratitude
quiet. iineiithURlaatlc
getting the appropriation for the Ir- John K ROS hum, of that city. ha
"Hryan and Kern a good, strong
rigation congies. It ha' aroiis'd no brought an action against the editor
Independent.
stating ticket." Sliver
ity
It bus not and six members of the stair
enthusiasm
for him
served to change tin sentiment "f tht hli reason for this course. Mayor itey-hur- Oood Mad strong, sure;- hut not quite
says: "I am not making an al- strong enough.
eaters for him. And here Is the evita, k upon the freedom of Ihe press,
dence or thl:
The Ii ligation congress will III lllg
Andrews' supporter and .unpalgn mn upon lln press generally, but simhers
the biggest coal exhibit ever
cirol
to
ply
trying
rloiml)
am
the
abuses
assail
Workers sre today Indusl
Is going some.
culating petition i ntlor"ing tin- dele- the privileges of public criticism made. This
Imcii
unfairly
AlbuquerIn
made."
pe.,pe
have
which
oi
gate, uniting
Xo one ran be Justly blamed for
Mayor l(t ) bum Is no pioneer In ibis
que slid in the county.
wondering what Missouri Is going to
upon
press,
if
strong
ami
reprisal
the
Is
hen
hs
sort
of
Andrew
If
tin in November
has gained th" undying gratitude of there Is a mass of OUft derisions to
any
moro
he
Is
not
body
will
(hat
If
him,
lor
Indícale
he
peopl'
ever)
the
successful than his predecessors, of
why la It aecensary " ' Ireulatt s
course: Hie complainant may have
pledging him support?
ami distinctive cause for feeling
This petition and the need fur It Is
the very slronget evidence of ihc hint by cartoon treatment, hut the
wesknew. of the nun In this town and chancea are thai he Ii merely
Estancia Is to build a 11.1.00 jail
and supersensitive The gsme Tun bail Estancia needs It
in this county.
Tlies) conditions are unpleasant, of polities csn not be played by the
Prof. Thomas W Conway, of Alva
but the ara true ami th republican man who s unwilling to lake hard
ot Nw M'Xko, particularly those men knocks. In the rough and tumble ilkla.. luis bien chosen principal of
who are charged with party leader- scramble for office with which we sre the Raton public mimóla.
ship, hsve i o right to blind Ihem- - only too familiar In this country, the
Mrs. Herns rils
died In
Cuaciiettl
candidate or office holder who winces
inditlon as they exist,
sell
tin otln r day from the hurst-Phoenix
nought and complslna is In un unfortunate
ilng Jnurnsl hs
ii
lug of a blood vresel caused by a III
position.
r some evidence of
of passion st her two daughters.
There Is
That the cartoon has. st times, been
her.
icb. ii weapon
snd has
It simply does not exist, used as s
gambler, was
none here
Modesto Acosts.
The quiet gentlemanly grauiuue re caused harm, can not be denied. Mr. shot snd killed bj Hn tolo Aeoulero
ferrad to above, I to be fount! but'lleurst hss never outlived Ihe charge In Present! the other n1 tht. The slayer
luslasm and the kind of loyal that It was a cartoon In ene of his claimed the shot was iccldentsl.
newspapers thst Inspired the manlscsl
there
I that makes vote
Th sleuth houm
if th In i havi
In the mind of the assassin of
d a Ms rout
the lamented McKinley. In many
newspapers the pens of the ai lists
tgus coin by the
hare striven to Incite class haired by
past.
I
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days ago as a result .of a fractured
skull anil Internal Injuries received
while riding a pitching horse. Th.
horse fell and rolled tin Its rider.
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1. C.

Coger, of Williams, die.

HEARS Í CLAIMING

the
Second
Fiddle
By

So!os:

Nombres Chacon was sh.d
and killed last week st iAt Unioi.,
Dona Ana county. Iry Francisco Enrique., a saloon keeper at that place.
THE H M SHOK has sprang! a
Tin- murderer came to Las Cruces and l"ak.
surrendered.
"THK PEOPrJE want Andrews."
Don't josh.
Mrs. Henry Hitter silstain' d a badly says the Evening Clll.cn
bruised hp ami a broken collar bone This Is a serious matter.
at Williams sonic days ago by being
W illiam
JENNINGS Bryan baa
thrown from a horse which tripped
over a luis: dug when going at a fast published lils "Conception of the
This Is a case when'
clip. The horse bloke his neck ami Prei itlency."
to the
distance lends enchantment
tiled instantly.
Dili bes

League Said to
Be Getting in Some Smooth

Independence

Work in Arizona.

The Btlda dement 0 mpany. Klld
s
AS FAIt as can be learned,
M.. has Installed
machine fm
to
Kern
tlltl
not
Introduce
that
making fiber of the common beat
grass, so inueh disliked by the far Indiana meeting as "my successor."
mers The llbcr is used for mixint;
THK IXTKODCf'TIOX of iinlitleal
with cement and plaster and its manubanking
into Xew Mexico would Bol
bids
an
to
develop
fair
facture
into
With the rank and lllc.
hit
make
a
Important industry.
Fair-hank-

FAINT M K.MOItlKS from that dear
Pennsylvania have a habit of recurring to the mind ot Ihe New Mexico
voter.

A
man named Anderson was seriously stabbed in the back recently at
the McCauley ranch hear Tyrone,
(irarit county, With a pocket knife In
the luinils of Fred McCauley.
Tht'
wound Is serious.
MeCaulev claims
the act Was In self defense. Tht quar
rel arose over a herd of goaLs.

JOHX L SCLKIVAN U) suing for divorce. Is John trying to break Into
the Ilm. light again after all these
ears "
THERE DOK8 not appear to be
perfect unanimity among the veterans
Hint the Povine Angel has superseded
Cncle Sam as a pension furnisher.

What the Editors
ot the South west

THAT THK Prohlbs are making a
big hole In the bonze busfness Is' evident from the fact that the gin syndicate is at last taking the matter seriously.

Are Saving

PKA HY'S a iinouncenu nt that after
tintlhig the north pole he will seek
tile south pole is much like Mr.
An Indiana family, named Potts ha
promised to give Mr. Tail so votes Bryan's declaration thai h e will no;
this fall. If the Kettles will do as well accept a second term
f
the outlook will not be so black.
VIOWAVING BEEN inv. .he- In
Review.
It nt Imparl with a
preach
it. the Andrews pension steam roller
Shinny On Your Own Siilc.
Is In the back shops for a general
When you hear 10 babies crying a
overhaul,
once, you wonder bow
cheap coal
a
WOUld be If this energy could be turnDR. MILLS, of Chicas calls Roose-- I
ed to use in running machinery, so
s It
volt "our greatest pi eat her."
when you see a lot of New Mcxle.. possible
that in his zeal for the
editors quarreling among themselves
Increase of the race T. It. hn
you wonder how much faster New
donned the Cloth'.'
Mexico would grow if all this energv.
a
language ami white paper were exA CKORCIA
state legislator, who Is
pended in advertising
the territory assuredly no gentleman, lias Introducand advancing all progressive move- ed a bill which seriously menace
ments. El Paso Herald.
hese Ingenious aids to self luauti-floatlo- n
dear to 'the feminine heart.
ArlsonS Wei.
The Chicago Recur - Hoi a Id thus tells
Indications point to the fact that of It:
the rainy season has begun in AriHis bill. If passed, w ill prevent the
zona. Several good rains, have been disillusionment so common after mar-- 1
reported during the past week In vari- rlage when the husband discovers that
ous sections of the territory.
If there half of his wife's hair Is n rat. her
Is u gooil fall of rain' It will pl'nvo a
form made lovelier by the deft use of
blessing to both the (la t tie and agti pails
and her complexion enriched by
cultural industries ol" the territory, In the use of paint and powder.
the Hila anil Salt Hiver valleys thert
So long as u woman chooses to rehas bien a shortage of water for irri- main single she will, under the Glenn
gating growing crops while the tattle bill, have a tight to use all the aid-oranges have been in had condition for
beauty she desires anil lo exert her
sixty days, Tucson star,
blandlshmOntS upon the more susceptible sex at will.
The Voice or ihe Corporation,
If she wants to get married, howThe report las! week that the Indicts ever, she must appear as she really
mente returned last year at Santa Is.
For the measure provides that
FV, X. M., against a number of pershould a woman entrap a man hit'.
sons connected with various Indusmarriage through the use of paints.
tries in Mew Mexico and Arizona con- POWder, cosmetics. artificial teeth.
trolled by Philps. Dodge & Co. of paddings, di
hose, higli- New York, w ere dismissed, creates no
waists.
heeled shoes, corsets.
surprise. Prom the beginning of this lingerie or
o
waists the Riar-1- 1
prosecution no one who was acquaintrlage wl be declared null and void.
ed with the facts believed that then
'
was anything more
than a
ii
POLITICAL
BOGUS
desire of political dcmafogjMee, who , THE
were using government agents, to at- - '
tract attenlion to themselves and
THUNDER
pose as being engaged In un effort to
curb corporation greed; these political
(Ias Vegas optic)
hypocrites In New Mexico are of tim
The attempt of the Xew Mexican
same class as those in Arlüoliu who
capital of certain
put In much of their time In howling lo make Andrews hy
the George !v.
resolutions passed
about the intention of the corporaWarren post No. 5. G. A. R. is so
tion! to ruin the country, Bis bee obviously ,i Wgrplng of the spirit anil
Review.
Intent of those resolutions that it Is
hardly worthy of comment. Rut In
members uf
The clown Koof.prlnl or the Hand simple Justice to the
George K. Warren post anil in recogof Max,
nition of Ihe sound and excellent prinA nasjy and uncalled for light la
ciples of the Grand Army of the Rebeing made hy the l,n
Vegas Optic public we wish to call attention to
and a Raton paper on Delegate W. H.' the statement which the Xew Mexican
overlooked, anil In overlooking, misAndrews which Is absolutely undeserving ami if It Is brought about by the represented, "that anything hearing
agency of a candidal" In Hint section the stamp of polities or religion can
Grant) Army
for the same office, it must reach its not be discussed in the
Republic."
of
the
boom, rung and w ill only hurt him.
in attempting therefore to manuThere Is no good reason whatever w hy facture political thunder by Ihe
any paper that tails Itself repubcomment in
and
lican should assauii
the record of the first column of Monday's paper
Delegate Andrews, whose record for the Xew Mexican
to quote from the
mlseon-etrue- x
Ihe past three years Is that of the re- resolution
itself "simply
the purpose of the resolution."
publican party of the territory. It Is
The G. A. R. resolution recognizes
plain gnd patent thai any ussault, esAndrews
has
pecially uncalled for and unjust On the work which Mr.
done In securing pensions, ami In so
the delegate's record and achieve- tlolng it merely embodies facts with
ments Is on the party which sooner which everyone Is acquainted.
or later must nuch and hurt. Clovlt

Pt'lls

111,1

To believe their own tale of It. the
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
inlssarlt s of William
Hearst are making many converts to
COMPANY
the independence League in Arlzmia.
JOHN lSORRADAILK
Agent.
The' Phoenix Gazette says:
The Independence League of WiOffice 3rd and Gold avenue.
Is working
lliam Randolph Hearst
smoothly and quietly throughout the
tei i iUuy, making converts rapidly, according to ItH lenders, and preparing
to make a heavy campaign la every
county for the election of an independence Leaguci candidate for delegate to congress, and for the election
of men to fill all county offices. Maricopa county and particularly Phoenix
the Independence
la rather behind
League procession, becrXUM the leadCURRANTS
ers or agents of, the party are lying
low and waiting until their national
ALL THIS WEEK
convention in Chit ago before campaigning this county very hard.
Get Your Order in Early.
In the southern part of the territory, however, and in Prescott, a petition signed by recent converts of
Fruit Jars All Sizes.,
the party Is being prepared to be sent
to the secretary of the territory. This
Jelly Glasses.
move is necessary to put the new party on a sound political paste, and entitle It to the use pf the ballot
Rubbers.
Local Independence League orga'i-Ixe- n
say there are between five and
Parafine.
thousand signers of the petition
already, end thM all these feigners
Everything you need for
can he. relied upon to vore with (he
By the time the convention
party.
comes off, they confidently expect to
Preserving.
have enough converts to make the
contingent that elected Mark Smith
the lasl two times look small, or at
least sink into cumpa rativc insignificance.
local
the
After the convention
agents say they will circulate the petition in Phoenix. They are smoothing
the way now, and state that they will
have ItO difficulty whatever in getting
a large number of signers here. The
reason for holding off so long is, they
say, thai then? Is no particular cuuse
514 West Central Ave.
for rushing matters in Phoenix. With
only eleven days In which to conduct
Phone 72.
a campaign In California, the party
.polled 02,(100 votes for governor, and
they think thai is going some.
petitions which arc being circuNEW LUMBER YARD.
lated In Arizona are also going Unrounds In all the states except California, New York, and Massachusetts, in
We wish to thank the jjuiillc for
Which States campaigns have been
Waged before, and the political status Mie patronage extended to us, and
to state that we have opened
of the party established. Within four desire
years they hope to be in shape to do up g new lumbo" yard In connection
with our mill business, where we will
business on the same scale as the re- carry
a full line uf all kinds of lumber,
publicans and demócrata
lum- in the national convention, they de- i including Texas flooring, finish every
shingles,
and
and
lath
ber,
La
be
us
will
Colette
nominated
clare.
a well equipped
a candidate for president and a onoe thing to be found in you
to give us a
and would ask
uereatea candidate lor governor on yard,
chance to figure with you, and 'as we
the Independence League ticket of are
sure we can save you money.
Massai llllselts will he
l'nr the vice
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.,
presidency
1
South First Street.

Maloy's

W't'ild has an
TDK Xi:V YOUK
editorial on "Reorganising the Bert
Line." This probably means that Tan
is dieting again.

''Buffalo" Jones, superintendent of
the Qrand Canyon game preserve, rs
ecntly shipped from Denver seven lull
"Cata-Ios,- "
blooded buffaloes, twenty-liv- e
mixed breed, and live mountain
linns in Cages, snarling like demons
The remarkable shipment was consigned tO Kansas City, Mo.

eklths.

Bls-bi'-

A. J.
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I
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TO ENJOY BENEFITS
OF SUMMER SCHOOL
The Socorro Chieftain says: Through
the efforts of County Superintendent
D. A. Ortega
the Socorro Count)
Teachers' association is now enjoying
the benefits of a summer school of
two weeks Immediately preceding ITn
Institute and examination. The school
Is under the direction of Superintendent W. Ii. Sterling, of the Albuquerque schools, a gentleman of recognized
experience in Ills line of work. The
enrollment this week has been us fol
lOWai P. A. Marcelllno. Ciríaco Jojola.
(Iregotio Can ia, Florencio
Girón.
Solomon chave,, Alejandro II. Ranches, Amador Aheytu, J. J. Ziinnierly.
Miguel A. Vigil. Alejo Altlerete,
Chavez, üomablita Chavez, and
Emma VVlakler.

peek-a-bo-

Har-bari-

i

long-wimle- il

News.

d

NOTICE.
I have a full jewelers' outfit for sale
cheap, Including full set tools of all
descriptions, mostly new; als,o all
materials for repairing, sniull stock
watches, rings, etc. Anyone wishing
I" locate in gootl thriving town, ad
dress me at Gallup. N. M.
liOTKIt K1TCHKN.
quality native white bran.
per hundred,
il,,. stronger!
bran ever sold. R, V. 1'ee.
old crop Haifa and natlvf hay.
K W. Fee,
s. 1st. phone' 18.
Heat

t.7."

(HlL'-li-
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PLUNGE
IN

Men's Patent Coit Oxfords
$3.00 to $4.00.
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords $2.50 to $3.50.
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords

$1.75 to $3.50.
Men's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50.
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords $2.50 to $4.00.
Womens Vici Kid Oxfords

$1.65 to $3.50.
Women's Canvas Oxfords
$1.50 to $2.00.
Oxfords for Boys and
Girls $1.25 to $2.50.
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We be'
penlleinen are sincere and that Ihey are uremg the
preference of Mr. Am hus merely In
nil effort to show their good will
l him
is i. i. i i tor f fact, however, wr 'all to read f'tin between
;h.' lines In these democratic eulogies
.'f the man who di - things that any
of them Will
th" least manner support the ri publican nominee after the
convention. For this reason the republican party of the territory will probably nominate a man who can have the
tinsnlmous support of every republican In the territory and who csn get
voles enough In every portion of the
territory to defeat Mr. Ln razólo.
Friends of Honorable Chufles A.
Sniess In San Miguel county are confident thst their candidate can carry
that important county by a majority;
of twelve to fifteen hundred votes over
Mr. Lnrrasnlo.
Colfax county will
give Mr. Spies fifteen hundred majority over his opponent and in fact he
will get n big vote In every one of
tn-w-

(Rtfaellra NoTenber 10, MM.)
Tram lbs Kaat
Antra. Daparl
No. 1. Hnuthorn Cal. aurorara. . 7:41 p
p
12:10 p 1
No. I. California Limitad
No. T, North. Cal. Fart Mall 10 II p 11:41 a
p 11:1 s
N... f , El P. A If ax: City kip . M

l:li
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HnWever. evcryum

s agreed that
the democrats' own, funeral and
they may olck and choose ss they
please
Lad Vegas Optic.
New

In

:

weather.

I

It Is

:

i.t

i-

Our dainty low shoes for
Men, Women and Children, They suit all tastes
and pocketbooks; fit well,
look graceful and offer
genuine comfort in hot

can convention.

(row

was

.

Hot Weather
Comforts

SWIMMING POOL

(The Cimarron News and Press)
We believe that the tleniocr.it Ic editors of New Mexico are ihe most gentlemanly and the most unselfish lot
of men we have ever read of. Almost
to h man they ate espousing the cause
of Delegate W. H. Andrews and urging
his nominal
it the coming republi-

i

Amateur Blcvcle Rroorf),
July Is.
Halt Like City. Ctsh.
Purly Giles, rsclng on the 8aiicer
track
Saltan tonight estsbllshed a
Id's record for amateurs when
bed the two mile open lap
4,l'l. The best time

first.

"

Those Generous Democrats

Their Own Funeral.
Rryan hss for his rttnnlng-nintJohn W. Kern, of Indians.
It is to be presumed that the democrats know their own business ant!
chose the man
for vice president
whom tiny most th n-d
to have till
that position.
Rut from the standpoint of a man
uii a tree It would appear that a
gooil political
bet
fan overlooked
when both men on the ticket were
selected from the middle west.
Of course 't was true thst no prominent east, n inn" could he found Who
woultl have stood on the Bryan platform, hut It would appear that even a
man of doubtful prominence from ar,
eastern state wou'd have drawn belter
than to centralise the candidate In
Ihe way In which the democrats have

Maloy

Tin-sam-

f

light-minde-

Trading oPst Store Outfit, cchsap.
1800. Stock If wanted- - On rall
road near U. S. A. Post.
Í 30 Angora Goats, graded at $3.00
each.
115,000 valued city property, for
K:isy terms.
111.000.
Homes in city, from 1650 to $6000
I ..Bag
and up.

h

a

x.

FOR
SALE

MANY CONVERTS

view.
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Na. 4.
No. I, Chi.
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Paces Valley Tralaa
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Roswall ana
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at bam y with branch train
tur Santa ra sad stops at all local potnta la
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L. Trimble a&Oo

I.lvecy, Keetl and gale Stables. First 'Isas Turnouts at reasonable
ratea.
jTeler-oo- e
N. Heoond m.

.Try a Morning Journal WantI
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Mil

children happy but give an opportunity for the baseball-ma- d
rooters of
the two exchanges tu do tlielr glad
and noisy stunts to their utmost satisfaction. Both things are noteworthy;
last year $4,200 was cleared by the
baseball committee and turned over
to sixteen charities and enough money
cottage
was made besides to build
In the country for sixty children: also
some new records were made In the
baseball enthusiasm of the most enthusiastic fans boasted by this city,
where men. women and children are
At every big
Cub or Sox rooters.
game the board of trade contingent in
the grandstand is conspicuous by the
Joyful sounds It makes and the "fans"
perched elsewhere In the grounds behold its members' antles, feel their
hearts warm to them and then try not
to be outclassed In baseball enthusiasm.
The board of trade charity
games, at which all Is profit and there
am no expenses, have become annual
the
events of importance at which
mayor tosses the first ball and starts
things going with eclat. On those occasions the business of the grain pits
is put aside, the problems of world's
demand and supply which fix prices
In the continual warfare of "bulls"
and "bears" are forgotten In the absorbing passion for the national game
of the diamond.
.

booze

m

IE

HUGE FALLING OFF IN
WHOLESALE BUSINESS

Nominated on Friday
Will Prove No Hoodoo to
Bryan According to History;
Baseball for Charity,

Being

IMprvlal

OorrMPOBdMMW

Marals

Journal.)

Chicago. July 16. With the democratic and republican conventions now
h part of history and lntere.it centered
on the prohibition convention at Columbus, the big liquor Interests,
whose headquarters are In this city,
are beginning to feel In earnest the
effects of the "prohibition wave"
which awept the country this spring.
Following the convention of the United States Brewers- association in Milwaukee at which it was declared that
a campaign would be waved against
saloons, figures have
disreputable
been compiled showing the extent of
the inroads made upon the liquor
traffic. Carloads of fixtures and furnishings from saloons In now dry territory are being received by concerns
It Is stated
in this city every week.
that Milwaukee breweries have had to
recall over 200 carloads at such fixtures and the figures for Chicago do
not fall far behind this total. The
most significant sign, however, Is the
Immense falling off in the expenditure
by breweries and distilleries for new
improvements
buildings, machinery,
and repairs. The expenditure In this
way last year was close to $20,000,000,
but Judging from the first six months
liquor men estimate that it will be
a fallbarely COO,000 this year
ing off of 97 per cent. Many skilled
workmen have been thrown out at
employment as a result of this reduction In the business. On the other
hand the economic advantages of the
readjustment undoubtedly compensate
for this. Figures have just been comInterests lu re
piled by the
claiming a probable Increase In factory
wages resulting from prohibition or
J286,152,9i8. Meanwhile both sides are
preparing the fall campaign, which,
It Is predicted, will be more bitterly
contested than any conflict hitherto.
-

antl-llqu-

Friday, the day on which Bryan's
nomination was completed by the
Denver convention, despite the stopped clock, may be unlucky for those
who are condemned to hang, but opinion seems divided as to Its being a
"hoodoo day" and a search of history
reveals many Fridays as days of triumph. The Pilgrims landed safely on
'DePlymouth Bock on a Friday- cember 20, 1620, which was lucky for
their descendants; the British surrendered at Yorktown on a rtiday,
October 19, 1781, which was unlucky
for the British. Columbus set out In
the Pinta, the Nina and Santa Maria
on his voyage on a memorable Friday, August 1, 1492, and It was on a
Friday also that he got his first
glimpse of land, October 12. 1492, an
event which was more fortunate for
Columbus
us than for him, It proved
also landed on his second voyage on a
Friday, November 22, 1493,, and on
Friday, January 3, 1494, he discovered
the coast of North America. Oeorge
Washington was born on a Friday, a
fact to which Bryan and Kern, nominated on that day, will be able to
"point with pride." None of them
could have helped It. "Friday Is the
luckiest day in the week." declared
an astrologer who explained his theory try saying "the day is ruled by
Venus." Many others, who were superstitious, shook their heads.
Baseball for charity, netting thousands of dollars as 48,000 tickets
were sold drew an enormous crowd
last Saturday In this city and will
draw another crowd in Minneapolis
next Saturday. These games, between
brokers of the Chicago board of trade
and the Minneapolis chamber of commerce, will not only make many poor

:::

interested In philanthropic work and
Is president of the Iroquois Memorial
comassociation, the organisation
memorating the Iroquois theater fire
In 1903, In which 598 persons lost
their lives.

ROUGH DRAFT OF TAFT
SPEECH COMPLETED
Candidate Decline to Mve Out
mation uf It Contents.

MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, JULY

BITTER ORDEAL PECOS FOREST
EOR KAISER'S

RESERVE

Ireland's cause, now gaining
land, will receive a new impluse In
the United States an a result of u
meeting held here this week by the
Irish societies, with membership In
every state of the union, to do honor
to the memory of John F. Flnerty.
In his youth the late president of the
United Irish League of America was
driven out of Ireland and his zeal In
the Irish nationalist cause was unceasing through his eventful life. The Invitation to send representatives to the
memorial meetings met with a response fromthe Irish Fellowship club,
society,
Oaelle
Irish Nationalists,
Gaelic league. Anient Order of Hibernians. Dadles' Auvlllary of the A. O
H., Knights of Equity, Irish Ci.eral
society, Oaelle Athletic association,
South Chicago Irish Historical society,
Old Guard of the Fenian Brotherhood
and various posts of the O A. It. for
Colonel Flnerty fought well In the Civil
war. During his lifetime Colonel
Flnerty held more posts of honor in
connection with the movement for
Irish liberty than any other man in
America. Glowing tributes were paid
to his efforts and Ml, prediction was
made that within five years the light
for political freedom would be ended
and Ireland woiild be enjoying home
rule. In support of this, attention
was called to recent statements by the
Honorable Timothy Harrington, member of parliament from Dublin, nnd
others to the effect that the present
lord lieutenant, the Earl of Aberdeen
favored the movement and that King,
Edward himself was at heart a home
ruler and would welcome the change
lames Bryce. now British ambassador
to this country, was outspoken in hi?
sympathy at various times during his
political career and It Is expected that
the liberal party, no,v In power, will
be forced shortly to fulfill Its pledges
and give Ireland the rights shee has
demanded for so many years.

FAVORITE

Hot Springs. Va., July 16. Judge
William H. Taft Is feeling verv comfortable tonight over the fact that
the first draft of hig speech of acceptance of the nomination for the
presidency by the republican party has
been finished. But the paper is far ZU EULENBERG BROUGHT
from being completed. The dictation
TO COURT ON STRETCHER
yesterday and today amounted to ten
thousand words, that will be reduced
to as near three thousand five hun- Judge
Decides to Permit One
dred as possible.
Mr. Taft completed his task this afNewspaper
Representative
ternoon, and then went out to play
to
Take
Account of
Censored
golf with Oeorge Ingalls.
Mr. Taft declared that hP could not
German Palace Scandal.
undertake to give any intimation of
what his speech In Its present form
contained, because great changes may Bv Manila .lmirn.il Bnealal Laaaed Wlra.l
be made In the paper before It goes to
Berlin, July 16. Prim. Philip Zu
Kulenberg's condition Is such that the
the printer.
court which is trying him was obliged
to adjourn today after a brief session.
The prince was brought Into court on
u stretcher, his every appearance indicating suffering.
Beginning with today, the presiding,
judge allowed one newspaper reporter
to be present at the trial to supply;
TO HONDURAS
such accounts of the testimony as are
not Inconsistent with the public mor- ullty. The prit.ee. In u weak and shaky
voice, replied to various questions put!
Situation in Central America to him by the court.
"How do you explain Krnst'-- Grows, More Complicated mony concerning vonr conduct testi
ulth
Inquired the Judge.
Daily; Government Resolved htm?"
"Ernst is for tro a pari hologlcal
answered the prince.
to Protect American Interests puzzle."
"I know there are bad men." commented the judge, "nut In this ease
IBy Morning J.iurniil Speriul IiM.ml Wire 1 yon would have It iippar that you are;
Paanma, July IS.- Lieutenant Colo- an angel and Krnst a devil."
"I certainly am no ángel." replied
nel Cole, commander of the American
Zu Kulenberg, "and
have many
marines now here, today received or- weaknesses. My best qualities
have
ders from Washington to have 160 been expressed, I think, by enthuslaa- marines ready for immediate field lie frlendshhiM and generous acts, hut
service. It Is believed that they wilt unfortunately even
these qualifies-lion- s
are twisted by the v.. .rid Into
be dispatched to Hondura on the
United States cruiser Dea Moines, meanness and filth
The advice of
which Is expected to arrive at Colon the .lav Is to be egotistic to the Very
at any moment. The cruiser Albany, bones."
In reply to another question, Ihe
which left on Sunday, carried
one
hundred marines destined for Amu-pal- prince said:
"I can only suppose that Ernst tesFrom advices received here it would tified as he did against me as a re- seem that the situation In Central llDlt of mental torture, threats of the
America Is becoming more compli- penitentiary ami the ooflfeequent help-- .
cated every day. Thes,. advices tend lessness of his wife and children."
lo confirm the reports that the movePressed for an explana l Ion of his
ment in Honduras Is aimed against meaning In the letter he had written
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, who to Krnst. the prince exclaimed:
Is considered by his neighbors as a
"My God. mv God; I was more 111
promoter of revolutions. There Is ten tlmn I am today.
great rivalry, too, between President
When asked to explain the rapid
Zelaya and President Cabrera, of promotion or Herr K tetter, a court
Guatemala, both having an ardent councillor, with whom the prince was
ambition to assume the leadership in unusually friendly, the prince related
Central America, it is believed here at length Klstler's services as his pril hat
President Cabrera and President vate secretary, his gift for letter writFlgueroa, of Salvador, are desirous of ing and his ability in Indexing docuhuvlng an allied government in Hon- ments, etc. Continuing the prince exduras. If they can secure this, it I plained the letter he wrote to the emthought that Costa Hlcn will be com- peror In 1888 In the Interest of Klst-le- r
pelled to join In the crusa.le against
hs an expression of his wish to see
Zelaya, who would find It a difficult Klstler taken care Of In case of his
task to resist the combined attacks ot (the prince's) death. Klstler's future
Honduras, Guatemala. Costa Itlea, lay near to Mm. he said, nnd as the
Salvador and the enemies In his own prince felt his relations to the emperor might be regarded as Justifying
country.
In the meantime President Zelaya this letter, he had written It and given
has presented a complaint to the It to Klstler to be used In the event
Central American court of justice, that of his death. This letter was producGuatemala and Salvador had given as- ed In court, having been seized In
sistance to the Honduran revolution-Hst- s Klstler's house by the police when
and the Nicaragua n refugees who they searched the p remises. It was
are nllled with them.
ornamented with five seals and endorsed, "My Inst request." The letter
n
is addressed to his majesty, the
SALVADOREAN
sidi: OF
e (M pero r, and In exaggerated lanHKVOU'TION AMY OVTBRKAK
San Salvador, July 1. An offi- guage the writer commended Klstler
cial statement which bus been Issued to the Imperial fnvor. In conclusion
regarding the revolution In Hondu- the prince said
"My last breath Is n greeting to
ras sets forth that on June Hi the
Sulvadorean
government Informed your majesty."
After the prince's explanation of
President Davalía, of Honduras, that
preparations were being jnode for an the Klstler letter his breath became
Invasion of that republic In Salvador short and quick nnd he grew so weak
In favor of
Bonilla The that the doctors recommended an adThis was taken ami the
president of Salvador advised that the journment.
frontier be guarded closely, on June proceedings of the day were over.
22
General Cárcamo was worsted
Key. I. VT, Williams Testifies.
while pi
eding to the frontier.
A
W. Williams.
Huntington.
Rev.
proclamation announcing himself as
Va., testifies as follows: "This Is
lender of the revolutionary forces and W.
to certify that I used Foley's Kidney
urging the people to rise was found In Remedy for
nervous exhaustion and
his possession. General Cárcamo was kidney trouble, and am free to say
Imprisoned and Is still being held here. Hint Foley's Kldnev Remedy will do
y
Salvador then Issued orders to all
all that you calm for it" J. 11.
O'Rielly and Co.
governors to Imprison all
found proceeding In the diNegro He lard for Brutal Crime,
rection of the frontier. A few days
Dover, Del., July 1(5. In the arrest
later details were furnished to Honduras regarding Ihe reported prob- late this afternoon at Church, Md
able secession of government support- of Caleb Watson, a negro farmhand,
ers and of officials at various points the authorities who are investigating
in Honduras, as well as Information the strange murder of Wllllum Wilof the plan of uttuck, which was to liams, the aged farmer, who lived Just
over the stale line In Maryland and
lake place on July 5.
Honduras soon after this reported whose body was found handing to n
that the frontier towp of Gracias had tree, believe that they have made
been captured by the insurgenls un- some progress. Interest Is added in
der Daniel Lopez, and afterward the the arrest because the negro was emtown of Choluteca. Lopez proclaimed ployed by John Wesscll, a
that he had the support of Salvador, of Williams, ns a farmhand and bebut President Davalía has been assur- cause he assisted his employer In n
ed from here that Mils is false.
search for Williams all day Monday
He will be closely questioned in at.
Delay In commencing treatment for utleinpt to ascertain his movements
a slight Irregularity that could huve between Sunday night and Tuesduy
been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney morning.
Remedy may result In a serious kidney
disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy builds CASETfsl:SP0EnrS
OF
up the worn out tissues and strengthJUDICIARY
FILIPINO
ens these organs. Commence Inking
It today.
J. H. O'Rielly and oC.
Manila, July 17. It has been determined to carry the caw of Mike
SPECIAL EMBASSY TO
Henchnm. who murdered a cavalryCONVEY CHINA'S THANKS man last January, to the ITnlted States
supreme court, as It Is believed the
case better covers the Issues Involved
K.mplrc Deeply Grateful ror I'nelc than others of similar character.
A lest will be made of the entire
Nam's Lrttlfcj hi Matter of
i
Boxer Indemnify.
Filipino Judiciary system.
The defense plesds that Reacham Is an
citizen Involuntarily In the
Pekln, July U. In reply to for- Amerlcsn
Philippines; that he has never been
mal notification that the United States Indicted and hus been denied a Jury
proposed to remit n portion of what trial.
Is known as the "boxer" Indemnity,
It Is further claimed that the trial
China has sent her thanks to the Judge was not a citizen and had not
American government and at the same been appointed by the president and
time she conveys a statement of her confirmed by th(. senate.
Intention to send each year a considerable number of students for eduKnrtliuake In Chile.
cation Ir. America until the entire
Tacna. Chile, July 18. A terrific
relpis by 115,270,185 as sgalnst a
earthquake occurred today In the
will send a high commissioner, provinces of Tacna and Aries In Chile,
a princely commissioner to Washing- the southern part of Peru and Bolivia.
ton to convey the special thanks of the Considerable destruction of property
government for this friendly act. The but no loss of life Is reported. The
bulk of the Indemnity returned to cable between Aries and Lima has
China will be devoted to the educa- been broken and the telegraph lines
tion of Chinese students In America, to Bolivia damaged. .

A new
show place on Chicago's
Lake Shore drive ,a $500,000 residence.
Is under construction by B. T. Crane,
Jr. a mansion to rivfa the Potter
Palmer "castle" and Victor F. Daw
son's new half million dollar "home."
Time was when the visitor, on sightseeing bent, was taken about the city
the water works ami tower were the
showiest things on the north side, and
the Palmer home, with battlemented
tower was next. Later the MasOtV
Temple eclipsed the city hall and the
art Institute was built on the lake
front. Now the strident voices or
guides on the "seelnrr Chicago" autos
shout often In announcing the names of
owners of the pretentious places om
the boulevards
those of John G
Shedd, Mike McDonald,
Chauncey
Blair, Edson Keith, P. D. Armour and
others. But the new Crane residence
In respect to size and cost will In comparison
have most of these places
dwarfed to clalmshacks. It Is 4o be
60 by 104 feet, three stories, of Bedford sandstone and It and the conservatories will most more than $300.-00regardless of the land, which Is
worth there nbout $1,000 a foot. n.
T. Crane. Jr.. who Is now uhrond. Is
second vice president of the Crane
company, and a graduate of Yale.
Like his father he has been largely
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Morning Journal
Job Rooms
EVERYTHING IN

Printing
THAjT'S ALL

Let Us Figure on Your Next
No Matter How Small or How Large

We Will Always Treat You Right

MINES

From the
airy, sunshine, million dollar bakery

W

baked in white tile ovens on the TOP Floor

ORDERED

a.

1

Ger-mn-

:

t

mll-Itur-

BEEXTENDED

a delicious ginger snap with
a delightful flavor and taste.

Kept fresh and crisp in the
GOVERNMENT

AGENT TO

(Tra7in.a
in
111
IAS.
V

thpl
IMV

National Forests to Be Tested
by Bureau Officials; Stockmen Invited.

package.

Rt Morning Journal Howlal faafd Wire.)
Washington. 1). ('., July II. An
agreement has been made between the
secretary of the interior and the secretary of agriculture for an Investigation of the effects of grazing of .sheet)
and goats upon the watersheds within
national forests which are important
to Irrigation. A. F. Potter, chief of
the grazing branch of the forest bureau, and D. D. Uronson, of thaf bureau, will
in these Investigations with ol'licials of the reclamation service.
The Water l'sers' association and
the presidents of both the Cattle
Growers and Sheen t; rowers' associations In Albania and New Mexico ha- c
been Invlte.i to arrange to have representatives of their several IntcSVsts
accompany the representatives of the
government. Investigations of ths relation of stock grazing to water supply on other national forests will bo
carried oil Jointly by the reclamation
service and the forest service.
Mr, Poller left Washington Tor Santa Fe, N. M., to confer with Governor
Gurry next Wednesday regarding the
PrOp r e additions lo the Pecos national forest.

loos e Wiles

fesfellV

"'
i

Gossip from Berlin

KANSAS CITY

j

wealthy no one uspected him of gel- in a dishonorable
mmiev
king's

fl,,n

f

-

a.i.SíTL

evl-un- d

vleted he will have to tuke
lahment.
Another sensntlonui case

Bl Walter .1. Dunkirk.
Rerlln. July V The old city of Jerusalem is to be honored with a vjssll
by the Kaiser au( Empresa and
It will be nearly two years before the Stall will be made the KSlSI I
has already begun to phin the detail
The ruler of the Herman einplr.
Will not go to Palestine is an humid,
pilgrim as .lid many of his forefathers, he will be driven by no deetr
to pray III the church of the Holy
Sepulchre, but will o as a mighty
monarch who wants to lend glory to
the solemn Opening of the home f
pilgrims founded by the Empress an.
bearing her name. This opening
take place some time during the

-

If coh- his pun- -

which

Is

now before the criminal court Is the
trial of a young man of twenty who
has confessed to have killed his own
lather, the forester of Schwnrxensteln,
In January last.
The defense Is tem-

porary Insanity.
In the night between the J2d and
23d of January last the old forester
was found shot dead mar his
In the Mueggelsoe
forest. At
first It was thought he bad been killed by a poacher he hud surprised, but
were
employed
bloodhounds which
look the detectives to the murdered
man's own bouse wherf the young
man bad been home alone on the
night of the mill ib r
At first he swore he was Innocent,
but third degree methods wore blm
out and when lie was asked to swear
to his innocence with bis bund on his
10.
Dpi IliK of
When the cornerstone of the build-Ul- g father's Mortal wound, he broke down
was laid on March SI last year ilie mid confess d, As n motive for the
Imperial couple srtre represent..! bf murder lie said that ty, fattier had re.
fused to glv. i. .o. money to spend In
the court chaplain. Dr. Dryander, and dissipation,
Hnron von Mlrbach who was the per
sonal representative of the KSUWrln
The ceremony look place in the pres. OOOOOOOOOOOOOC
ence of the governor of ieru-alejj
Gossip From
and a representative of the Sultan of
Turkey of whose empire the province
of Palestine Is a part. It was quite KXXXOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJw
Impressive but far from enough so
(By Henri Dabola.)
I., satisfy the KalHcr and he therefore
Pnrls,
July 4. That Frenchmen
ded-I
wants to throw splendor upon the
no
chivalrous today than they
less
are
nt huí of the Home by his personal wet.the times when knights were
presence and will endeavor to Induce bold, in
has Just been proved by M.
the Sultan to come too. though it Is Hreltmuyer, the famous swordsman
If
will
succeed and fencing aiilsl, who huvlng rehe
more than doubtful
in Ibis, for Abdul Hamll .heads to cently
presented to queen AmeleaVe Yildlz Kiosk and fears for his lio of Portugal, by birth u princess of
lile as soon as he Is outside the palace Orleans, found It his duly to bare his
wn'W.
sword In defense of her honor.
The kaiser on the other side has too
In the "Action" there has receptly
often proved a friend In need to the appeared a serial story which, under
ruler of the faithful and his wish can- the gules of fiction dealing with Pornot easily he (lighted, Qui vivía, yerra! tuguese lite, made scurrilous attacks
agulnst the queen of that country, who
Although the Russian senate court Is greatly beloved 111 France because
hf appeals refused to present n petition of her heroism. (She has saved several
tor a pardon, Czar Nicholas has on his persons from drowning at the risk of
n
own initiative pardoned an
her own life.) The author was a
Portuguese writer, Senor
I. ust, who, after being legally .b ad for
who hud been expelled from
two years whOWSd up again, and was
sentenced lo two years hard labor In bis native country because of his anarchistic tendencies.
InSiberian mines.
During the revolt of lor. In the
M. Hreltmnyer wrote to the author,
I'altlc iirnvlnces a man named LttSt
was sentenced to death by court mar- calling him a disgraceful coward for
tini. The next .lay he was Inken out his attack upon u woman, and the
for execution a platoon of his com- letter was published In the Paris parades firing a volley at him as he stood pers. The writer, who hud always
against a tree. Almost Incredible us posed as a man who did not know fear,
I,ust with twelve bul- replied that he would challenge M.
It may seem
Rreltmayer, and If the latter should
lets In his body was not mortally
refuse he would horsewhip blm In the
wounded.
and shoot him down like a dog.
fortunately for him the soldier" street
The challenge never came, however,
did not wait to bury him and after
and when M. Rreltmayer, sword In
a long while when the fullness caused
baud, tiled to find the Portuguese at
by ihe loss of blood had to some exhis apartments, he hud disappeared,
tent passe, away he was able to crawl and the rest of ihe serial will never
His coiullllon was appear.
to a hul nearby
desperate for his wounds were of
terrible character, but the old wainan
M. Marcel Depreg, member of the
tvhS was the sole occupunt of the but Institute de France, has Invented an
was an excellent nurse and tended him aluminum bird which rlsca against the
with the greatest devotion.
wind and stays In the air without beFor ninny months l.ust lay between ing sustained by any mechanical delife and death and for two years he vice.
was unable to leave the hul during
M. Deprez explains that his experiwhich time the old woman success- ment was entirely based upon his obfully guarded her secret. At Inst he servation nf an eagle rising against
was able to go out nnd was immedi- the wind and soaring aloft without any
ately recognized by the local police motion of It wings. The solution, he
who arrested hlhfn. The court of jus- adds, Is very simple.
The aluminum bird consists of two
tice before which he was brought sentenced him to two years penal servi- pintles, one large and almost horlson-tu- l,
and nniither smnller and ulmost
tude.
The board of pardons having refus- vertical, r.isembling In Hhape a visitend 4ient back.
ed to act the poor man was about to ing card, with one
be deported to Siberia When th" case This aluminum sheet Is Inclined slightwas privately brought to ihe attention ly against the hnrlr.on. n current of
nlr somewhat ascendant In direction Is
of the Czar mid a pardon followed.
brought to bear against II, and the
bird rises and remains suspend-e- d
The arrest of n number nf young metal
In the air.
men, all belonging to the most promAs soon as It can he practically np-I'- ll'
inent families of the city, licensed of
d M. Deprez thinks this Invention
being common burglars, tins created will greatly simplify
aeronauts and
an Immense .sensation here. The most will moreover mean a simplification
of
heroic efforts are being made to have construction and a great economy In
Ihe matter hushed up. but the author- the force necessary lo propel airships
ities refuse lo listen mid In a very and a considerable Increase of Ihiir
few days Ihe socially prominent crimstaying powers.
inals will have to plead. That they
will plend not guilty Is certain, but
A curious .sort of vanity was dethe police are sine to hnve more than scribed al Ihe meeting of the French
proofs enough to convict nt least a Academy of Medicine on Thursday,
donen of them.
when Professor DeuMfol detailed
For some lime past the police hnd
of u mun who for over two years
been baffled by a series of myster- had be. n afflicted with ulcerous sore.
ious burglaries Which bore evidence which broke uut on both arms. The
of not having been committed by the patient consulted over a diuten physl-elun- s
mid tried many varieties of treat
usual class of burglars. Reverá I per
,
without relief.
Sons who were suspected of being ImFinally he submitted to the ampuplicated were shadowed nnd tit lat
n number of very expensive pnnnmn tation of his left arm above the elhuts of a grade worn only by people bow, (tome Improvement followed,
of means gave the police a clew to but later the sores made their appearance with greater frequency than
work on.
He was rhen admitted to the
A number nf arresta were made ever.
wlib the greatest caution, that the va- Hotel Dleu and placed under Profesrious niembets of the gung should not sor Dleulafol'a care.
After keeping the patient under
be able to warn each other and at last
more than thirty young men, all be- close observation for some time the
longing to socially prominent families, professor declared the patient to be as
slmulateur. The man admitted that
were behind lock and key.
Une of the accused who. It Is said, he had been In the habit of producing
has promised to turn Informer
If sores with caustic potash and had kept
promised Immunity, Is the son nf a up rhe fraud for two years and a half.
Professor Dleulafol explains tha
millionaire manufacturer, who la often Invited lo court festivities and who case ss one of morbid mentality In
Im- is unite popular with Ihe kaiser. The which the victim Is Irresistibly
young man says he was prompted to
steal because the pocket money given
i. no by his father
would not suffice object of pity.
to pay for his passions for women and
Foley's
He wat seen squandering stive, etlt
nine.
In
money almost nightly
music halts
best laaattvi
and variety (heaters, but as his fammoney
back. J. St.
ily was
known to be Immensely
resl-len-

I !
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IP VOI IRK IV M I D OF ANV
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
UNE Yol CAS ALWAYS FIND IT
AT r. O. PRATT A CO., '.Ml sol I'll
SECOND.

STARTS

HITCHCOCK

f

At your grocer's 5c,

CONSULT GOV. CURRY
S hppn
rttPct
VI VIIVVI
w ot

moisture-proo-

thrice-scale-

F0RWEST

Paris

11

National Chairman Coming to
Preside Over Conference of
Western Republican Loaders
at Colorado Springs.

cer-lui-

I

Morning; Journal Mpeii.il l.uard
Washington. D. Ci July Ifi.

Hi

Albay-nergu-

IV

I

re

I

Chali
man Frank 11. Hitchcock of the' re
publican national committee, neeom
panted by James T. Williams. Jr., one
of Hie staff of republican headquar
ters, left today for Chicago en rout,
to Colorado Springs to attend the con
ference of western republican leaders
there next Monday and Tuesday. Be
fore leaving today Chairman Hitch
cock talked with Francis Curtis, win.
Is to have charge of the editorial d.
partment of the literary bureau of th
Arrangements
national Committee.
re made for Mr. Curtis to begin his
work Immediately, organizing his staff
In preparation for the active work ot
the campaign.
Mr. Hitchcock will stop In ChRStfO
tomorrow long enough to complete
arrangements for national headquarters In that city. He will then proceed to Colorado Springs.
Mr. Curtis slated that the winner of
the $150 prize contest for the best
essay on "why the republican party
should be successful next .November"
will be made known nbout August If
Several thousand
from New York.
manuscripts have already been submitted and us many more are expected.

Hon-dura-

son-lu-ln-

Snaps

Ha-H- a

Inti-

1

In Eng-

17, 1908.

A Woman's Back
Ha many aches and pains caused by
weaknesses and falling, or other displacement, of the, pelvic organs. Other symptoms of female weakness aru frequent
headache, dizziness, Imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnawing sensation In stomach, drugging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic
region, disagreeable, drains from pelvlo
organs, faint spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number of the above
symptoms are present there Is no remedy
that wfXglve quicker relief or s more per-maaci i cace thsn Dr. Pierce's lavante
PreeTbvNl t has a record of over forty
years oí cufhfr it, is the, most pqu-ie
Invigorating tonic ami Mreugtiicniug
kpown to mcllcal rleiita- It is mads
of the glyceric extracts or native medicinal roots found In our forests and contains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
ha r ml tig drugs. Its Ingredients are
all printed on the buttle wrupper and attested under oath as correct.
Every Ingredient entering Into 'Favorite Prescription" has the written endorsement of the most eminent medical
writers ot all the several schools or practice more valuable than any amount of
testimonials though the
latter are not lacking, having been con
tributad voluntarily br grateful patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medietas utant for
the cure ol wouisn's Ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
or unknown composition as a substitute
ror this well proven remedy or know n
i om cosí ion, even though ths dealer may
make a little more profit thereby. Vour
Interest in regaining health Is paramount
to any selfish Interest of hi and It Is au
Insult to your Intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and It Is his business to supply ths article railed lor.
Or. Plerco's Pleasant Pel leu an the
original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Piaros over forty years ago,
much Imitated bat never equaled. Little
sugar coated granules-ea- sy
to take as
saudy.
uti-vin-

--

bit-fo-

i

l

11

tin-cas-

m.-u- t
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f GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY f
UHHI

OinttEl

NOT

lOIH

AND
IK MEW MEXIOO
JEWK1.BY
STOCK ALWAIB CUMPLETE ANi! NEW
BEND IN VOVB WATCUEB.
WILL BETAJE THEM
AI.BI gl EEUI'K. N. M
II E. Mini Street.

An Experiment

1ilMMMIMtltlMtmMMMHtMMM
H. STRONG

(F.

Private-

-

Ambulance1,
Secwud

and

Director
Embalmer
Assistant

Tel. rtn .ii.

ml Copper.
DflM 75.

Reel-deuc-

e

SOS.

Fair lew

Si.pt

WE

and SunU

i'hlkl and

of Thebes,

I'xrfnl

fttgr'n

I

LOCAL ITEMS

OF

INTEREST

WE

la the event that roa ahoald aat
receive your morning papar ultph
th POSTAL TEI.BOKAE'U 0 lT- lac roar nam and address and the
papar will be delivered br a special
The telephone la No. II.

ii

WE

16.-an-

from Roawell.

arrirfil last

T 17

night

Outing Suits, worth $10 to $12,
assorted
Outing Suits, Worth $12 to $15,
assorted
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20,
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50,
SO

50

of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
enjoy the distinction

J ,ne basis of superior strength and experi-

100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up
90 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to
75 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up to

Morning,

Afternoon

Session.

and

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

COLOMBO

LJJ-

$2.00

to

$2. B0,

green tagged

$1.75

to $5.00, green tagged
$5.50. green tagged
$7.00, green tagged

$.90

$3.90
$4.S0

plain Balbrlggans, worth per suit, $1.25, green tagged
plain Balbriggans, worth per suit $1.50, green tagged
Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00, green tagged
French Balbrlggans, worth per suit $2.50, green tagged

90c
$1.00
$1.90
$1.90

Shirts
Fancy 75c Shirts, green tagged
Soisette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged
assorted, $1.25 Coif Shirts, green tagged
doxen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 CI net t Shirts, green tagged

45c

...$1.20

95c
$1.45

2J

cent hose, green tagged at
cent Fanfty Hose, green tagged
cent Suspenders, green tagged
cent Suspenders, green tagged
$1.00 Night Shirts, green tagged
green tagged
60 cent
7 6 cent Knee Pants, green tagged
green tagged
12V4 cent Handkerchiefs,
Big green tag Bargains in Boys' and Men's Furnishing

CRYSTAL

So

15
25
50
76

BLOCKS

la Vie

25c
50o
50,:
25c

s,

WW SI

45c
6c
Goods of All Kinds.

CALL AND SEE US. IT WILL PAY YOU.

SIMON STERN
The

-

Central

Avenue

-

Clothier

-

n

Hubbs Laundry Co.
Best"

"Our

'

Chafing Dishes
Hal,mejLliIij

tVLKii i, ine uiamona raiace

WHITNEY COMPANY

-

I

Loudon's Jersey Farm
CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company uarnkw
vehicle
I

WAUON8

CORNER

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

tern.

The Bank of Commerce, through Its
attorney, K. W. Dobson. yesterday
filed a suit In the district court asking Judgment against
f'ordemnn
on account of a promissory note for
e
seventy-fivdollars, given to the
plaintiff by the defendant on July 1.
1102. Interest nn the note nnd attor-neyfees are nlsn asked in addition
to the prlnclpnl of the note.
The Colombo theater will have an
entire change of program tonight,
moving pictures, illustrated songs and
all. Some very good films will be
shown, and Miss Calvin will aing some
pretty new Illustrated songs Among
the new film will be "A
Russian
Drama." "The Haunted Portrait." and
"Robbing a Money Lender." "A Bus-sla- n
Drama" will be the feature film
and Is very Interesting.

Wholesalers of Everything
W

fr

TREASURY

FLOODED

'

VERMOTOK
AND

m ra

WINDMILLS,

DRIVING

TANKS

WELL
AND

UK

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PEL 1485

V. EIGHTH

Reported
to Have OVR POIJCY IS QUICK SALES
Millions Deluge
Nearly Twenty-fou- r
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET US
YOU THAT WE CAN SAVE
Poured Down Mountain De- SHOW
Received in Response to Call
VOl' MONEY ON YOUR MtOCEH
IES. V. U. PRATT & CO., 214 S.
file Yesterday; Bad Wash- SECOND.
on National Banks; Disburseout on Santa eF Branch,
ments Still Exceed Receipts.
OUR DOMESTIC FINISH IB JUST
(By Mornlaa-- Journal Sacciai Laaaad

Wlre l

Washington, July lfi The funds
received so far at the treasury from
national depository, bflnka under the
secretary's call of July 20 amount of
$23.709,421 nnd no doubt Is expected
that the full amount called will be reIt
ceived within two or three days.
BMa at llrst estimated that the amount
of this call would approximate
but o close calculation reduces
this sum to $3.1. 27, 270. The difference Is accounted for by the fact that
a number of the larger depository
banks had anticipated the secretary's
call by two or three days and had sent
for which
In more than $3.500,000
they received credit when the call was
It also appeared that a conIssued.
siderable number of new depositaries
having active accounts subject to disbursing officers checks had only the
minimum amounts nllowed by law nnd
I
therefore their balances were not sub
ject to the call.
The working balance today Is something over $07.000.000 nnd this will
by the call
he greatly strengthened
deposits now en route to the treasury
More than n hundred skaters were The disbursements, however, as Is alnn the floor at the rink last night, and ways the case at the beginning of the
a large number of spectators were fiscal year, far exceed the receipts.
also present to watch the skaters nnd During the sixteen days of this month
to eniov the excellent moving nlcttire the expenditures
exceeded the reund Illustrated song program which ceipts by $16,270,116 as against
was given at the conclusion of th
Chin further- shall be paid.
skating session. The moving picture
good. PRESERVATION OF POPE'S
program
was exceptionally
"Tie Prophetess of Thebes," tha. feaBODY HAILED AS MIRACLE
ture film, was well worth seelnE The
picture poin-ava mythical goddess of
undent Kgypt making, a forecast of
Rome, July U. Devout Catholics
the future event of the world. "Peg- claim as a miracle a remarkable disIs
exgy's Portrult," a comical film,
covery
at the church of Han Sil
cruciatingly funny. John Brown Is vestre Inmade
city. In an ancient tomb
this
the principal actor In the film. John there ha been discovered three bodwears a friend's overcoat home. In ies which are. declared to be the rethe Inside pocket of the coat Is a pic- mains of three of the early Popes.
Mrs, Brown goes
ture of "Peggy."
One of the bodies Is In a miraculous
through her husband's coat, finds the state of preservation,
and It Is ex
picture and accuaes him of faithlesspected that Its eacape from decompo
ness,
Explanations on Mr. Brown's sltion will be recognised as a miracle
i. ..it nre useless and a scene follows.
by the churchFinally the mutter Is explained satla- With the remains were found a
rnctoriiy nnd men mere is anoiner number of ancient treasures
If not a
seen. In which Mrs. Brown apologises miracle the discovery I certainly an
and promises never to act nastny event of unusual historical and artisagain. "A Useful '" -- 'it for a tic interest.
Child." also a enmlcal picture, was
ahown with good effect. Mr. Hhellcy
Frightful Deed of Angry Mn.
aang two beautiful aongs In a pleasEnHan Francisco. Cal.. July li
ing manner. "Virginia Dear.' and raged because Joseph E. Fish, a con"Htlniy." The entire program will be tractor, drore onto some freshly laid
rapaated at tonight' performance.
asphalt pavement. iJiwrence Tnggart.
a foreman tn the employ of the asEVERY ONE It TALKING ABOUT phalt company, today seised a red hot
OUR nAT WORK. IE YOU HAVE bar with which the asphalt is smoothDO NO
NOT OrVKN US YOURS.
It Into Fish's face,
NOW. IMPERIAL 'SUNDRY, BACK ed down and thrust
burning It horribly.

or

W0LKING & SON

CLOUDBURST IK

DRILLING,
PAIRING.

de-de-

a'

Al the meeting of ihe county com
missioners yeaterday afternoon County Hurveyor Pitt Roas repotted that
Telephone
the A IbUMuerque-Estanci- a
company, which Is constructing a tele,
betwten here and Eatancia,
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA phono line placing
LAS VEGAS
Its telephone poles
haa been,
In the middle of the public road In
some placea The road Is one hundred
FOR ONE MONTH
feat wide In placea, and It Is presumed
DE-ITT
T.
COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
that the constructing gang had some
End reliable Trance
TfM) moat eamkient. arrormt
difficulty In determining Just where
fnHooM
you
clly.
locaU-III'
If
or
and
Marts' IMM prrmanenilY
Ihe road was. aa the wagon road, aa
- him.
delcc upon all i
,11c gi- eJI aaul
S rule, doea not confine Itself to a
Mining.
KceI
Ettat
c.
DUon
Mnrriace.
tM. iMm. vlaal will K'.itl r yo of tlx- - power, of
luvThe commissioners,
(la
however,
decided that the telephone
anas, a,H" "ai t"u '""
company ahould pia
lia polas out-ai- d
IS tiauifl fcilltrifi ng 1.1 eIiIo. tatH Central Aernvo. Room ft mmi at
of tha road.
,
tUmnTi iM II a na., S to S p.m. PnMe 749.
1

$:t.0

Other Green Tag Bargains

Theater

iw

dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen

u

.
regular business trip.
A marriage
license was issued yes-BRICK
I). Dobson. the attorney, return- - (erday to LeRoy Johnson, aged 30, of
ed Inst night from a short business 'a Ibuquerque,
Metcalfv
Maude
and
Phone 471,
trip to Denver.
'aged 23. of Trinidad, Coin.
Charles Thay.r. formerly with the! The Missionary society of tke First
UNDER
Mcintosh Hardware company, ' !
Presbyterian church will' hold a meet- Safest and Coolest Theater Cltjf
on a visit from Old Mexico.
ng at the home of Mrs. A. W.
in the Southwest.
". 21 North Walter street, at 2:30
was pay day at the Santa
Friday. July 1".
Fe shops, nnd as a result business wasPIn th.' down town district last
rushing
CLBVIS
Lawrence
Ilfeld, Julius
Staab,
UP TO DATE PICTURES.
night.
Misses Beatrice and Ruth Ilfeld and
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
The Garcia Wool and Hide com- -' Mian Nora Conley left yesterday for a
jpuny. of tola city, yesterday shipped few weeks' fishing trip at the trout
a OOnaifORMnt of some 70.000 pounds springs near Las Vegas.
All Trains Stop for Meals at
a CIIAX.ES a week s
of wool to the Mnston markets.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
Sunday, Tuesday. I'Vtday
Cut Off Town Which Is DesChairman W. S Hopewell, of the weather when you can secure already
Matinee Saturday anil Sunday.
I p. in.
ore., l.,.,ir,l Mtnmei
lerlvi.ll..,,
l"KU i umi pule., lo,
tined to Be Big City of the
Children, Saturday. .V.
busln. ss trip
lut night from
cheese. tongues, potato salad, from
'
Admisión, lid
Santa Fe.
tn gan Joe Market.
Line.
Contractor Ed Fournelle has com-- 1
Miss Eileen McMillen, daughter of
.1 the
construction of u modern. Mr. und Mrs. A. B. McMillen. will re- ml
two- - .torv building for Sehwnrtxmnn turn on the limited this morning after
Twenty-sevebrick business blocks
& With, at 111 West Central nvenue.
spending several weeks visiting rela are at the present time In process of
tives and friends in Worth, Ohio.
A
M. D.ttleba.h, secretary of the
construction at Clovls, N. M., accordasMrs. Klizabeth Hart and daughter ing to T. 1) Chapman, a
ew Mexico
Firemen's
'olnnteer
well known
JULY 16th to 22nd.
sociation, was here yesterday on busi- leave this morning for Coyote Springs
where they will remain for a month. attorney of that place, who If visiting
ness,
Misa Charlotte I., mbke left Tues his sister, Mrs. O. A. Arpln, In this
THE TWO BLACKS
Thomas Isherwood, representing the
reday
noon for Los Angeles to visit re-- . city.
company,
Foundry
wltt
H.
Bsnjotata.
Brass
Dancer ami
- stives and mends.
"The amount of building that la gohusla
night
short
from
last
turned
DALE and CARREG
ing on Is wonderful," said Mr. ChapR. Stewart, general agent of
Frank
man last night. "Clovls Is enjoying
onifdlHn and Honbrrlte.
the Occidental Life Insurance comin i
the greatest prosperity
most rapid
pany
In
to
Arizona,
his
returned
home growth in the town's andhistory. All
Comedy ami ocal . t.
In Prescott. last night, after spending
trains on the Santa Fe now stop for
several days here conferring with meals
at Clovls, en route to Amarillo,
Manager
O'ftlelly.
H.
J.
ieneral
THURS-DANEW PICTURES
to Roawell and Roawell to Albuuuer- Work is
Hlghl Itev J. Mills Kendrlck, blsh-- 1 ,,ue and vice versa, nnd this helps
and MONDAY.
op of the New Mexico and Arizona greatly to make things look busy,
WHITE WAGONS
diocese of the Kpiscopal church, ar- - EverVthlng is ready now for the
last night from Santu Fe on a sumption of work on the purtially
Ken-- 1 completed Harvey eating house
short business visit. Bishop
and
drlck is making his home In Santa Fe hotel, and the railroad shops nnd
during the summer months.
roundhouse will, It Is expected, be in
operation In a few days with the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Hrogan, 40K North Klghth
street, a""" ;illat"' ' regular freight service,
Just NOatijM a large shipment, which we haven't room for and r ,ftUKrtfr Thursday July 16 1908 Mr the crews for this purpose naving
WMktu mOTC litem
Hrogan Is the managing editor of the, been already called for.
There have been copious
rains
Uullv Citizen, and the newsi.aner fm- ternlty of Albuquerque Is waiting n around Clovls and crops are doing
CENTRAL AVE., ALIH Qt ERQCE.
pleased anticipation of the time When I Ptendldly. The recent decision of the
he begins to celebrate the arrival of """l office that settlers having filed
n the lands heretofore claimed ly
his eight pound daughter.
the railruMil eioil.t Inlce nn their hold- Miss May Piatt passed through the
nas m "g muoh f c,ov,H Hn(j
city last night en route to her horn.
from all appearances the town is to
sever,ln San Marcial after spending
be the mPtropoia of tnat pnrt of New
,u.
vi.wiiion in in,aiiw Mexico with a wealthy agricultural
Piatt was Joined here by Miss Hazel community around It."
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
'
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
K. Rogers, of North Arno street, who
The fiim tlon of the kidneys Is to
will spend some time visiting In San strain out the Impurities of the blood
Kl
Paso.
which is constantly paaaing through
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps, Marcial and
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
Mary
of
Duncan,
Mrs.
Socorro,
the kidneys healthy. They will strain
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
grand matron of the O. R. 8., will pay out all waste matter from the blood.
Adh chapter an official visit tonight Take Foley's Kidney Remedy and It
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
at 8 o'clock In Masonic temple. Inl-- , will make you well. J. H. O Klelly
tiatlon and refreshments. All mem- - nd Co.
Albuquerque, N, M, bers of the order are expected to be
Mail orders solicited,
DfWWRt, tn assist In entertaining
By, BIG CROWD ENJOYS
order of Worthy Matron Ijiura Fluke.
Temperance Whltcomb. secretary oro
rnuUnAm AT RINK

,

$10.75

60 doxen
60 doaan
60 doaan
SO

111

l

Underwear

j

F. Barnes,
hrnkemn on the
Santa Fe roam lines, left last night for
Evening
vacation trip to Los Angeles.
K. V. Chaves, of the law firm of J
Chava A Sedlllo. left last night on a
short business trip to Lot Angeles,
U- L '
D. A. syme, of Raid, Murdoch ft
Co.. of Chicago, is In the city on a neKl trip to Chicago.

$8.5

.11 1.75
$14.75

Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys9 Department

25
15
20
25

W.

...

4)

VegBS.

Capt and Mrs E. P. Hujao, of Taris- arare visitón. In the city yester-

$5.75

100 Toung Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14, green tagged
100 Boys' Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.50, tagged
60 Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.

attention to your individual wants.

bud,
day.

tagged
tagged
tagged
tagged

Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $1 7.50

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

business trip from Socorro.
Mr. J. O. WnBiier and son John
left yesterday for a whorl trip to Las'

green
green
green
green

All Our Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits

are not incorporated for the purpose of

respectfully solicit your banking business on

I"""1

VV I

Ijiughren

was here yesterday
from Silver Clly on business.
It. P Moblé l. In the city
on a
O, J.

out business nor

One
I

If, Thoma

Summer Goods Sold at 20 to 40 Per Cent Off.

financing auxiliary enterprises.

Forecast.
ii
Washington. July
New Mexico
Showers Friday und
Amona:
Saturday.
S.

do not experiment with

All

with your business.

hrlii-in- s

for a
Tonight.

PWElEl

Portrait

have passed "the new boot stage."

Barbara OroeteJlea.

ki&ures

HroohrtCHH
Night. A

IS STILL IN FULL SWING

orflcr Strung nook,

WE
Tlie

GREEN TAG SALE

THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR

PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BE
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFIOK.

A cloudburst
was reported to have
occurred In Bear sanyon In the Sandia mountains yesterday afternoon by
p. sons coming in from the tnoun
tains. It Is said u deluge of water
poured down the arroyo doing considerable damage along the route and
thnt a large volume of water cam.
domn ovnf the mesa.
Wedncitday night there was a terriof
in the vicinity
fic precipitation
Santa Fe. sending a big flood down at.
arroyo nnd taking out a bridge and n
thousand feet of track on the Lamy-Sant- a
Fe branch of the Santa Fe,
about ten miles from the Ancient City
It I thought !t will take several days
to repair the break and meanwhile
the Santa Fe Is sending passengers Into nnd out of Santa Fe over the Santa
Fe Central via Kennedy, north of Cerrillos.
Heavy rains nre reported from the
west nnd north In this territory, doing
considerable damage In some sections.
What Is needed, however, Is a steady
general ruin which will soak Into the
ground and do no damage while
proving of Incalculable benefit to the
farm and rnnge.
i

A

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. V- - G. PRATT ft
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FACWOOD
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL, $6.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE $51.
OUR WORK OI LAUNDERUW
SHIRT
ON
LADIES' COLLARS,
WAISTS,
DUCK
AND
SKIRTS
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED.
I31PI0
LAUNDRY.
BACK OF
RIAL
POST-OFFIC-

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON'S
DRUG STORE.
FEE'S ROOT BERK. THE BEER
OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
DRUG
STORE.

ARE

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.
Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

YOU

HAVING

ANY

BUTTER TROUBLES
THESE HOT DAYS?

Albuquerque women know how the
achts and pains that come when the,
kidneys fall make life a burden. Backache, hip pains, headache, dlzxy

spell, distressing urinary troubles, all

tell of alck kidneys and warn you of
the stealthy approach of diabetes,
dropsy and Brlght's disease. Doan'a
cure all
Kidney Pills permanently
Here's proof of It
these disorders.
In an Albuquerque womans' words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410 South
Third street, Albuquerque. N. M., saya:
"I suffered more or lesa from pains In
my back for o long time, and when 1
would overexert myself or take cold,
I suffered severely. That this trouble
was duo to kidney dlseaaa I had no
doubt: In fact, I believe It was hereditary In my case, as my father died
with Brlght's disease. About a year
ago Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
to my attention, and taking them for'
a ahort time I was absolutely relieved
pf the pain in my back and felt le t
tcr In every way. The merlta of Doan'a!
Kidney Pills were so plainly demon- -'
atrated to me that I can with pleasure!
and confidence recommend them to
othere."
For aale by .,11 dentera. Price GO
Poster-MHbucents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United!
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
10
take no other.

Order

j

i

Butter
and have it delivered in our
wagon refrigerator boxes
and you will have no
more cause for

dissatisfaction.

ALBUQUERRUC CASH

rn

Try a Morning Journal Wañt!
Try a Morning Journal Want!

GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WARD, Met.

i

315 Marble Ave.

'

